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atives who slipped off the original ] 
assignment and who now is studying 
things literary in Boulder, Cslo., 
writes to tell us that the latest stun*
In literary tricks is to write a novel 
In one sentence. 
v v W W W
• ' as an example, points out O. B.
W., “ it might go something like 
this: Poor Uncle John, one week 
after Aunt Mary died, he up and 
moved his morris chair and spit
toon Into the living room.”

W W W
There you have the crmplete nov

el in a single sentence—a plot so 
intricate, so deep-rooted that thou
sands of words could have been 
written around and leading up to 
the grand climax.

W W W
You can picture Uncle John 

and his story down through the 
yean when Aunt Mary was very 
much alive and what happened to 
the old boy every time he even 
attempted to get his spittoon with
in gun-shot of the living roi.m, the 
old rascal.

W W W
But, under this new system—and 

in a modern world in which read- WASHi NGiCW. Aug. 5 i/P, — A 
ere are so busy playing bridge or
shooting craps that they don't have tremendous fight to a finish between 
time to read a lot of unnecessary two huge factions of labor unionists, 
details—you tell the complete story with countl: ss, factories, sh.ps and

mines as tlie scene of action, threat
ened today after American Federa
tion cf Labor leaders decided to 
suspend John L. L:wis and 1,000,- 
000 of his followers for "rebellirn.” 

Already there was talk in the 
Lewis camp of forming a rival fed
eration. Informed labor circles saw 
the possibility that the two formid
able groups would compete fiercely 
fer each other's members and for 
new recruits.

There w’as varying speculation

DRIVERS CHARGED AFTER CHASE
AFL SUSPENDS 
LEWIS' U N I S  
FI

INCRED IBLE , C R A S S  
S T U P ID IT Y ,’ SAYS 

M IN E  CH IEF

in a short, snappy sentence, accord
ing to what O. B. W. is being taught 
at Boulder.

W W W
We’d like to go this- modern 

school of short story writers up at 
Boulder one better. It is our opin
ion that most short stories need 
not be dragged out into a sentence.
Nine out of ten of litem ran be 
written in one word.

W W W
Just to prove the point, we will 

now write a story in one word:
W W W

Wow!
W W W

What a story! In this three-letter 
one-word novel is a world of action 
plots unending, to say nothing of 
comic and dramatic situations un
limited in scope.

W W W
There are many other one-word 

novels with even more action and 
still a greater profundity of dyn
amic plctto possibilities. Among 
the most prolific and understand- 
able of these Is that well-known 
volume, “Nerti.”

"8cram!” is another ultra-modtrn Ifrom side* gave no hint that
and popular cne-worder full of ac- 1 Pc®femB*cc5s would j>e successful, 
tion, speed and thrills. Modem Am- ™  avoid suspension. Lewis, the 
erlcans like to puzzle over things i United^ Mine ^Workers head, must 
They love to be mystified.

Loyalists Claim 
Bloody Victories;

Surrender
NEW TRAFFIC 
SAFETY DRIVE

Women Soldiers Felled by Rebel Bullets

2,000
Government to Send" 

Planes Against 
Rebels

(By The Annotated Press)
Spain's loyalist troops smashed at 

northern rebel strongholds today 
even as the generalissimo of the 
Spanish insurrection ran a blockad.? 
of government warships to land 
4 000 Moroccan reinforcements on
the peninsula for the march on j ______
Madrid.

Surrender of 2.000 rebels on the C A M P A IG N  TO  BE M OST 
Aragon front, Barcelona advices said, j E X TE N SIV E  IN
had opened the road for a further! H IS T O R Y
loyal advance on Zaragoza 1 o  ix j i\ I

Implementing its war on the In- J , .
surrectionists, the Madrid liberal The most extensive traffic safety 
regime announced a drive from the [campaign in the history of city and

...... ---------- - "  county schools was in the making i
as to whether the A F of L might 30Q al lancs ^  w| out Fascist today' followlnS a conference yes- 
go under in such an evolutionary ihmnuhnut R,WL  ‘ iterday afternoon between city and

S & Z f J Z L ,  %  5 - S S ^  " S  preparing « « « • *
r » o u “  r r  , r m £ . r  s s ; * « » * > • «  >«* * v  *?, •*? *•*uHn H „ WI tn it notifying salesmen for fighting ma- a conference Between City Manager

. i , f , a p of I chines they were in the market for c  L Stine, Police Chief Art Hurst 
The decision of th A. F. of L , . , and James Massa, chairman of the

S Ua L rCOr t h r e r T y s - t r l a T ” I "  a five-hour battle in the straits I Pampa Ktwanis club safety commit- mgnt after a imee aay> trial, EWnnl.nn tee.

4
j * * -

L * ■#$ ■? m
d - j

n

M r

BT DEPUTIES 
AFTER MISHAP

P A R T Y  O V E R T A K E N  O N  
C LA R E N D O N  RO AD  

L A S T  N IG H T

was that the LewLs group, compris- ° f Gibraltar Gen. Francisco Franco, 
lng the United Mine Workers and !the m oiiv* P°w"  ° f _£?  reV° '} lUon' I 
nine mors cf the strongest and rich-

Ungallant in battle, Mars strikes 
down the Spanish government's

Amazons, too. Seriously wounded, 
one of them is seen being carried

away from front line at Guadar- 
rama during encounter with rebels.

| est unions, should be suspended in- 
j definitely unless they repented with- 
| in 30 days.

True there was still time to rc
store peace within the divided ranks ™nk ■ government gunboat and 
of labor, but bitter pronouncements ! da™ageda mment submarine.

The Frencl government w a

With the outline we already have 
succeeded in delivering reinforce- made." the city manager said, "this 
ments to the peninsula from Span- i year's safety campaign for school 
ish Morocco w ith the aid of an air- j children will be bigger and better 
plane convoy. j than ever.

The insurgents insisted they had i " It  is the plan to extend the
safety drive into every school fn

W W W
Sc, why not write novels in a 

single word and give them to the 
reading public and let the readers 
imagine all sorts of things which 
they have a right to believe the 
author had in mind at the time he 
was writing the one-worded book. 
Their guess probably will be an 
improvement on the writer's orig
inal plot, anyway.

W W W
We had the privilege of making 

a tour of the Gray county south 
oil field the other day, driving 
through the breaks, turning, dip
ping, climbing and skidding :n the 
back roads—covering about 80 miles 
from start to finish.

W W W
It’s a pretty sight, spinning 

through the forest of steel derricks, 
and, as our driving companion 
said, there's something about it 
that lifts you up—sort of gives 
you that feeling of security that 
comes from living in a prosperous 
country.

W W W

disband the committee for indus- 
I trial organization, through which 

he 10 affiliated unions are trying 
j to organize mass production workers 
| into huge industrial unisns, re- 
j .jardless of craft lines.
| "We will not disband the commit- 
! tee for industrial organization," he

Germany, Russia and Italy. Russia 
and Italy attached conditions and 
questions to their acceptances, but 
the Quai D'Orsay announced it would 
proceed to put the policy into effect 
in the interests of European peace.

Poised only 36 miles from the 
capital to consolidate positions be
fore continuation of the thrust 
southward, the Fascist forces were 
described by the government as hav
ing been halted and subject to a 
"final, crushing blow” by loyalists.

But reports from the front indi
cated a slow, if painful, advance bv 
the rebels. Feverishly the govern
ment poured reinforcements into the 

a i l  iv a a j  a  m u  1T11UAJ Guadarrama mountain gateways in
| expectation of a three-way assault 

. . .  . r n • i rn to halt tlie FasGst drive,
r l l g f n  I  i m b e r -  l o p p e v !  The Fascist were in sight of the 

i t  capital from their vantage point on
I V ia r K  . L o w e r e d  b y  the heights of mountain territory

! they captured in hand-to-hand en- 
| counter.

-------  j The government, nevertheless, was
BERLIN, Aug. 6 i/Pi—Athletes in sanguine of the ultimate outcome

the 11th Olympiad today launched 0f the rebellion. On the dawn of

the county, instead of centering on 
the city schools as has been the 

cheered by the adhesion of seven [custom in the past.”
European nat ons to its suggested | Two members of the Kiwanis club 
policy of non-intervention in war-1 will be designated to handle thp 
ridden Spain. program in each of the schools. The

Among the approving nations were officials will recommend that drivv
ers of all school buses be required 
to pass physical and mental tests. .

Traffic safety primers will be 
printed for d i s t r i b u t i o n  among 
school children. Speakers will be 
assigned to give safety talks in the

See NO. 1, Page 2

JACK LOVELOCK 
BREAKS RECORD 

IN METRIC MILE

American

Eight Die In Plane Crash; 
Seven Killed In Car Wreck

MAISEL CHOSEN B^ ifnsda^  Hour f ' F OR ~
After Tragedy

See NO. 3, Page 2

PAMPA GAME IS 
CHANGED TO 4 
O’CLOCK TODAY

Second Defeat Will 
Eliminate Road 

Runners

'36 COMMANDER 
OF LEGION POST

Legionnaires Mou 
Death of Mrs. 

Brunow

NILES, Mich., Aug. 6 (K*)—Two 
autrmobles crashed head-on three 
miles south of here today, killing 

I seven pirsons.
*11

Charlie Matsel was el c l‘ < coi 
mander of the Kerley-Cro.Mn.in pM  

jof the American Legion at a meet
ing of the post at the Legion hut 
held last night

Three of the victims were privates 
from Fort Jefferson, Mo, remaining 
here overnight en route to the scene 
of extensive Army maneuvers which
began t-day in southwestern Michi- 1 -------

n- gan 1 Hoy Sc uts who will practice for
.<.( The dead: passing the life-saving tests will be

Joe Hill. 22. Niles, driver of one admitted to the city swimming poo! 
of the cars. for ten cents each morning between

Privates Lugene Newby, 23, How- the hours of 9 and 1! o'clock, th? 
ard C. Kelley. 23, and Herbert Miz- period that i*  regarded as the best

Six Gray county persons, five 
men and a girl, were facing grand 
jury action today as the result of 
a two-way catch last night bv Act
ing Sheriff O. T. Lindsey and De
puty Sheriff George Inman. •
Four of the men defendants are 

charged doubly with driving an auto
mobile while intoxicated and with 
failure to stop and raider aid after 
the accident. One of the men and the 
girl are charged with driving an 
automobile while intoxicated.

Lindsey and Inman were cruising 
the city in a sheriff's department car 
when they happened upon an acci
dent at Cuyler and Brown streets 
at 11:15 o’clock last night in which 
a coupe struck Wayne Hutchins, 20- 
year-old Pampa r.sident, and knock
ed him frem the bicycle he was rid
ing.

Speed From Scene
Immediately after the accident,

according to Lindsey and Inman, the 
coupe and its four men passengers 
sped from the scene. The officers 
gave chase and followed the auto 
out of the city onto the Clarendon 

j highway.
Acting Sheriff Lindsey said today 

| that the two cars raced between 70 
and 80 miles an hour for five miles 

I before the fugitives were overtaken 
and halted on the road.

As the two cars stopped on the 
road, a third car drew alongside a 
few minutes later. Occupants of this 

| car w'ere R. B. Shaw and Dorothy 
| Lyle, who told officers she was an 
' :ntertainer at the Black Cat night 

ggxagx /-«y-v / \ »t I club. Both were placed under arrest 
K H  H r K r  \ f l l l l \  and charged With driving an auto- 
I t E i  1 1 ! i l l  L  kJV fU y il bile while intoxicated.

-------  ! The four men in the car which
had been Involved In the downtown 
accident in which Hutchins was in
jured were Jack Stone, C. I* Hol
land. Herbert Brady, and Hugh 
Mocre Officers said Holland was at 
the wheel.

Deputy Inman drove Shaw and 
the girl to county Jail in Shaw’s car, 
while Lindsey drove the four men to 
town in the sheriff's department 
car. Inman later returned to the 
ountry and brought back the coup«

LIFE-SAVING TO

Roys May Swim 
Fool for Ten 

Cents

in

Mr Maisel will succeed Command- or. 18. all qf St. Joseph, who were for swimming, and incidentally for tn which the men had been riding.
or A. D. Monteith who will relinquish riding with Hill

a fresh assault on the record bo:ks
We were impressed, as we went , with Jack Lovelock blazing the 

deep into this oil field, by the tidy, trail with a 3 47 8 victory in the 
well-kept camps that dot the area i metric mile: Forrest towns com- 
every few miles. Here, far off the pitting America's sweep in the hur- 
beaten path, one finds, tiny cities j dies, and Germany finally breaking 
of spic and span homes, beautiful Scandinavians' javelin supremacy 
lawns and all of the community for the first time in Olympic history 
pride that is to be found in the j Lovelock became the new "man 
more populous centers. iof the hour ' as he clipped a full sec-

★  ★  ★  , ond from Bill Bonthron’s listed world
To one a bit given to getting mark of 3:38.8. and gav? the British 

down in the dumps, or who may Empire her fifth triumph in the 11th
feel thAt things do not look so 
roseate, we recommend the trip 
through these modern oil fields 
that remind yen a lot of Aunt 
Mary's living room before tynele 
John moved in with his spittoon..

★  ★  ★
A by-trip of this kind leads you 

face to face with the facts and 
starts you thinking that the terri
tory is rich in productiveness: that 
there is a vast proven area which 
is yet to be tapped—and you know- 
right well that beneath the surface 
over which your car hums there 
flows the black, liquid gold that | 
means prosperity for many years 
to come.

★  ★  ★
Perhaps that's the principal 

reason Gray county business men 
and women rarely get the big 
Jitters. Untold possibilities are 
here and they know it. It ’s a land 
of promise—something which can
not be applied to a groat many 
xgeas of this land of ours—and 
they know that, too.

it  it  it
Pampa is a comparatively new 

spot under the sun In this great, 
modem frontier of the west, and un
less many who are In a position to 
know are completely off the track— 
as old Cap’n Henry says: “ It's cnly 
the beginning, folks, it's only the 
beginning.” ___

Truck Driver Is 
Hurt in Collision

running of the 1,500 meter classic 
Tliis race saw Glenn Cunningham 

of Lawrence, Kas., as well as Love
lock lower Bonthron s record and the 
Olympic standard ol 3:51.2 better:d 
by the first five finishers. Cunning
ham was timed in 3:48 4, followed

See NO. 2. Page 2

the 20th day of the revolt, it as
serted it had captured the provinces 
of Catalonia. Valencia, Murcia, Ma
laga. Culdad R e a l .  Guadalajara. 
Badajoz and the northern resort city 
of San Sebastian.

The Leftist army was being drast
ically reorganized.

his post two weeks after the nation
al conventi:n which will bo held at 
Cleveland, Ohio, in October 

Other officers were elected as fol
lows :

Mark Long, vice commander; W C. 
! de Ccrdova. finance officer; chap-

By HARRY IIOARK 
Daily News Sports Editor

DENVER, Aug. 6 Pampa Road igjj-j pauj d . Hill; service officer, 
Runners were scheduled to go to Jrhn Studer; liaison officer. Paul D 
the wars again at 4 o'clock (Pampa 
time) this afternoon in their third 
game cf the Denver Post tourna
ment.

Roy Warner, 22, Culver. Ind.. driv
er of the other automobile.

Richard A. Peterson, 22, South 
Bend, Ind.

Lorene Barr, 19, Mishawaka. Ind. 
Peterson and Miss Barr were pas

sengers in Warner's machine.
Sheriff's officers experienced differ 

culty in piecing together the details 
Hill; color bearer. Reese Green: ser- 0f the crash, since no occupant of

either car survived.geant at arms, Noah Milliken 
Executive committee—W. S Green, 

J. W. Woodruff, A D Monteith. 
Delegates to the department con- 

Poes this afternoon were the Den- yention at Beaumont Aug 29 to Sept.

acquiring a tan.
Scouts at such time will be given 

competent instruction by Jim Arndt, 
life guard at the pool, and by Betty 
Blythe, both of who are w 11-quali- 
fied to instruct In the afternoon, 
Melvin Qualls will instruct a class. 
Qualls was appointed by Bf>b Clark, 
Wheeler athletic coach, to instruct 
a large group untU the football 
ment.r returns from camp in 
Missouri to give tests at the end of 
the month.

Movie Career Is 
Offered Idaho

ver Monarchs, flashy Colorado negro 
nine Both Pampa and the Monarchs 

; have lost one and won one game 
: to date.

BY HENRY B. JAMISON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 6 (/P—All fight 

persons aboard a Chicago and 
Southern airliner were killed in 
an unexplained crash near Lam-

Hutchins Suffrrs Injuries
Young Hutchins, knocked from 

his bicycle when Holland crashed 
a red light, according to the offic
ers, was taken to Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital where his wounds were at
tended. He suffered injuries about 
the legs and a gash over his eye 
which reqiured several stitches to 
close.

Holland, Brady, Stone, and Moore 
were given an examining trial be
fore Justice of the Peace James L.

H. M. Sweeney, Pampa truck 
driver, was slightly Injured this fore
noon when the truck he was driving 
was in collision with a county oil 
truck driven by Prank Olsen.

The two trucks crashed together 
at the Intersection of Cuyler and 
Tying streets at 9 a. m. today.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

1918 when the Four Horsemen 
ravaged the earth, and soldiers 

sickened, stiffened and died 
like flies of the dread plague 

known as Spanish Influenza in 
army camps, there was a Red 

Cross nurse at Camp Travis who 
carried a bucket full of pills 

and a heart full of courage as 
she went among the sick and 

dying soldiers, giving a smile 
to this one, a cheery word to 

that one—serving humanity as 
well as her country. Soldiers 

spoke their last messages for 
loved ones to her. She held 

their hands while they gasped 
their last breath, and today 

we mourn the death of ‘Lady 
Lemuel" von Brunow ... and in 

our mind's memory recur the 
words of a song that was writ

ten for such as she: ‘"Mid the 
war’s great curse, stands the 

Red Cross nurse, she's the rose 
of No Mans Land!”

Drape the flag of our country 
over the coffin of Mrs. V. E. 

von Brunow! Salute her as you 
file by her casket for she 

served her country gloriously!
Uncover your head when the 

hearse passes by, for being 
a woman and a Red Cross 

nurse she was more than a patriot!

I were elected as follows: W. S 
Green. W. C de C rdova, Paul Hill,
Dr. Roy Webb, A. D Monteith C. J.
Maisel. John Studer; alternates. , brrt-St. Louis airport last night 

| Pampa bowed to the Denver Mid- j Warren Fox. Frank Culberson, Frank The wreckage, strewn through a 
get Cafe. 3-2, and won fr:m the ! Thomas, E. H. Hamlett, J M. Tur- plowed field for 200 yards, was not
Leydon. Colo., Miners. 12-2 Tour- ner. Roy Sewell, Otto Studer. foimd until early today almost four

-------- ney Lams are not eliminated until j Mr. Maisel has been a resident of ] hours after the plane plunged to
BROCKPORT, N Y . Aug 6 (>p | they have lost two games, which Pampa fer more than a year the ground.

—Idaho, the tawnv mongrel pup I means that either the Road Run-i The following resoluti n was passed Investigators seeking the cause 
under sentence of 26 months con-j nere or the Monarchs will start by the Post in connection with the had only the ship's intact instru- 
finement as an animal dangerous back heme after this afternoon's , death of Mrs. C E. * von Brpnow ments and the story of an eye- 
to swimmers, today began a two , game. |commander in 1924, and A. E. F war witness to aid them,
weeks "vacation" with a Hollywood The game originally was sehedul- nurse: Carried to their deaths in the

[ movie career held temptingly be- cd to start at 1 p. m Mountain Time, j WHEREAS, Almighty God in His crash were:
fore him but was put back until 3 o'clock : infinite wisdom has called from w  S. Bartlett, Chicago.

Harry Sessions, attorney for Vic- when room had to be made for two among us cur dearly loved comrade 
tor Fortune, youthful owner of the games which were postponed yes- and former Post Commander Mrs.

terday afternoon because cf rain. Lemuel V. von Brunow, and.
Other games scheduled today in

cluded the contest between the Hu
ber Blackfaces of Borger and the 
All-Stars from the National Negro 
League, and Lexington. Neb., vs. the 
Denver Holsum Breads.

This morning, the local Red Cross a n ,d  each was
chapter announced that Harold C «. ^  . rr,,.„r)rf r fUFy ^nder
Davies, Red Crass life-saving ex- j Z Z r  V ™
aminer, w uld be here Aug. 19 and “ heduled to convene SeDt ^
20 to give examiners' tests at the wuc iv u  lh.  *
pocl. These tests will be given only t , ' ‘ ‘ ght c u*?
to persons who hope to become ex- Ju;lico of PZ ce  E ^ Y o i S ^ t e

Clarke n  ls'telieved'* that* Mr. Davits ^ arges of drlving an
will give lnstructiens and tests to ™°b.,lewJrlBJ ? lo' ^ o v f ^ 8 
prospective Junior and senior »fe -  Both w ^e ^ l d ^ ^ J

Jury investigation.See NO. 5, Page 2

pup, said several motion picture 
i concerns were dickering for the 
services of the shaggy half airedale. 
half police dog

Young Fortune said he was so 
I pleased over his pet’s release from 
the threat of destruction as a 

; dangerous animal that he had no 
plans for the dog in mind.

Irene Castle McLaughlin, famous 
danver noted for her protective 
work for unwanted dogs, has tele
graphed Fortune that she would be 
happy to take Idaho into her dog 
refuge “Orphans of the Storm,” at 

| Chicago.
The seven months old dog, ac

cused of causing the drowning of a 
boy swimmer, was turned over to 
Miss Mary Foubister, secretary of 
the Rochester Dog Protective as
sociation. after his trial In the v il
lage hall yesterday.

She said she would take him to 
Canandaigua Lake for twro weeks 
before turning him over to his 
master.

In the only game played yesterday 
| the M. Ac, O. Cigar team, of Denver, 
defeated Farmington, N. M„ 5-4 
fn ten innings.

YOUTH KILLED
HOUSTON. Aug. 6 (/P) — Forest 

Webb. 19,jof Nacogdoches, was kill
ed early today when the automo
bile In which he was riding and a 
truck collided near Qoodrich on 
state highway 35.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Law and
children of Tulsa, Okla., are vis
iting his brother, R. A. Smith, and 
family.

The Road Runner-Monarch game 
was to be received in Pampa, play- 
by-play, at a baseball party sche
duled to start in city hall auditor
ium at 4 p. m„ under sponsorship 
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

WHEREAS, Kerley Crossman Post 
344. American Legion has lost one 
of its truest ar.d most loyal members, 
who served our country by adminis
tering that comfort and mercy which j the co-pilot.
comes only from ones such as she. j Ralph R. Sharp. Fairfield. Oo.. 
and' I visitor at a farm near the scene of

WHEREAS, our friend. Dr. V. E ! the crash, said he saw the plane

C. B. Wright. 18, Kinsdale, 111.
D R McDavitt, Chicago.
George Grashaber. Chicago.
A. R. Holt, Boston.
Vernon C. Omlie, Memphis.
Carl Zier. Chicago, the pilot. 
Russell Mossman, New Orleans,

That Ben Guill is tearing his hair 
again. He had sort of quieted down 
since the Centennial, but this morn
ing when he discovered that certain 
boys in the Junior doubles of the 
city tennis tournament had already 
played fourth round matches (first 
round was due to be played by next 
Wednesday) he went straight up. Al
ready claiming championship In the 
Junior doubles, although the tour
ney is three days old are Chris Mar
tin and Hugn Stennis. Stay in 
there, boys, and pitch—that is swing 
that raoquet.

von Brunow has lost his faithful wife 
and life companion, and this com
munity has lost cne of its most loved 
and faithful citizens, therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that Kerley Crossman 
Post 334, American Legion, in regu
lar session assembled this 5th day 
of August, 1936, express our deep 
sympathy and condolence to the be
reaved husband and family, and be 
it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this 
resolution be presented to Dr. V. E. 
von Brunow. a copy published in the 
Pampa Daily News, and a copy 
spread upon the minutes of the pa-t. 
(Signed) C. E. Cary, chairman,

J. W Woodworth,
C. J. Maisel,

committee.

bank steeply and turn back toward 
the airport, from which it had taken

See NO. 4, Page 2

Court-Minded Cat 
Likes J. P. Lay-Out
A white cat has "moved in" at 

;he courthouse office of Justice 
of the Peace E. L. Young.

The cat was an interested spec
tator this forenoon at examining 
trials held for defendants In 
Judge Young’s court.

Judge Young said the cat drop
ped in on him two days ago and 
ipparently has decided to stay. 
3o far as the Judge Is concern
ed the pussy-cat will be adopted 
as the official office mascot.

TEXAS: Generally fair tonight 
and Friday, except unsettled on the 
west coast. Gentle to moderate 
variable winds on the coast.

City’s Budget To 
Be $40,000 Higher

Commodity Truck 
To Be In Pampa 
On Next Wednesday
The commodity truck from Am- 

I arillo relief headquarters will be in 
Pampa next Wednesday, Aug. 12, the 
local relief office has been notified. 
All persons entitled to receive the 
surplus commodities are requested to J report to the warehouse on East 
Tyng, presenting their identification 

i cards on this date.
Clothing will also be issued Wed

nesday. Relief clients and W PA 
workers in need of clothing are 
asked to call now at the relief o f
fice for their orders.

McLean and Alanreed will be 
visited by the commodity truck on 
the following Wednesday, Aug. it. 
The E. E. Wehba grocery store will 
be the distribution point for Mc
Lean. and W. E. James at Hie Fed
eral Land and Loan company for 
Alanreed.

Pampas need for a new water 
well and additional water storage 
space will boost the city’s 1937 bud
get approximately $40,000 higher 
than the estimated operating cost 
for 1936, City Manager C. L. Stine 
stated today.

The city manager is working on 
the budget for next year and said 
today he hopes to have it In shape 
for presentation at the regular meet
ing of the city commission next 
Monday night.

A new water well, to forestall %

water shortage such as the city 
experienced in June when one of 
the pumps broke down, will cost 
$20,000. Approximately $16,000 will 
be required to pay for two 55.000- 
barrel water storage tanks to boost 
the reserve supply of water.

The city's estimated budget for 
1936 totaled $213,000, with the pro
posed Increase the figure for 1937 
would am o .u n t to approximately 
$250,000.

City operating costs in 1932 were 
$254,000. In 1933, $171,000; In 1934, 
$170,090, and in 193$. $221,000.

I Saw • • •
Mrs. Lillian Blythe reminiscing 

with Mrs. Zelma Loen at Carpus 
Christ!. The visitor, a buyer for a 
store in Corpus Christl, stopped here 
in returning from Chicago. She at
tended Mrs. Blythe’s wedding In 
Cherokee, Okla.

Ely Fonvtlle enjoying the mang y  
of the good time his and Lee Bow
den's Boy Scouts had over at Stiver 
Lake in Wheeler county last week* 
wA,
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MRS. BRUNOFS 
FUNERAL TO BE 

ON TOMORROW
1 M A P K E J

Rites To Be at 3:30 
At First Baptist 

Church

CENSOR KILLS 
2 EDITORIALS 
IN DAILY TEXAN

(Continued From Page I)

NEW  YOKK. A uk 6. t A P i— Warm 
trade winds fanned stock market en
thusiasm today and buyers pushed a se- ' 
lected croup of shares fractions to around j 
2 point* higher.

Brisk bidding for favored issues failed 
, . . .  T . to whet Wall Street's appetite for a num-

The funeral o f  Mrs. Lemuzl G . von ber o f specialties, however the close- was 
Brunow who died at her home here firm Transactions approximated 1.200,00(1 t

; shares.

as commander.

State And National 
Comment Not 

Published

Peak and O K Gaylor 
M ends of Mrs. Brun:w and her 

husband. Dr. V E. von Brunow,

Mrs. Siler Faulkner.

deaecendant of Andrew J.

attended Simmons University. Abi
lene. and received her nurse's train
ing in St. Anthony's hospital, Ama
rillo.

During the World War she saw

was a member cf the Kerley-Cross- 
man post o( the American Legion 
and was at one time ermmandrr, 
the only woman to hold that po
sition and believed the first woman 
In the United States to head a 
Legion post.

Survivors, in addition to Dr. Bru- 
new, are her mother, Mrs. L. W.
Smithers of Borg.r; three-brothers,
Claude Smithers of Borger, Glenn 
and Roy Smithers Phoenix. Ariz.; 
and Dr. Brunow’s daughter and sons,
Mrs. Roy J. Wilson of Pampa, F. V.
Brunow of Hutchinson, Kas., E. W 
Brunow of Homer. La., and G. H.
Brunow of Port Arthur.

The honorary pallbearers includ®
Jess Wynne. S. D. Stennis, W R.
Ewing, C. P Buckler, Earl Talley.
Dr. H H. Hicks. Brn White. Alex
Schneider, Rufe Thompson, Bill i Ih* tAN̂ *rs r,TY ' A"‘'- B ,A r ' 
Fraser, Marvin Lewis, Sam Fenberg, '"  ' 1 r

A m C* n 12 125'., 124'-. 124 V
Am ltd & St t? HS 22V 22 V 22 V
Am T & T 14 174'.. 178 V 174
Anao 69 88^ 37V 38',
Atch T  A SF 17 IMT* 88 84V
Avia Corp 13 6 5*,
Rdwin I.oc 15 4U, 8 3 V
II & Ohio 68 21% 20'.j 21V
It tidal 1 22 17 1S\ 169,
Hen Avia . 80 29V 29 V 29*,,
Beth Stl 51 56 64'- 56
Case (J I) 1 166
Chry* 78 118'V! 116 V 118
Colum C. 4 El 55 22 V 21V 21V
Coml Solv 32 16 V 15 V 16
Con Oil 42 12V 12 ', 12 V
fon t Oil Del 47 30 V 80 80
Cur-Wri 196 7 V 7 7 V
P our Aire 78 74' 72 V 74
DuPont DeN 18 165 V 16.3' . 164'
Gen El 113 44 V 43 V 44 V
Gen Mpt 193 68 -V 67*, 6k V
Gen Pub Svo 3 « \ 4 V 4 V
Gdrich 51 22V 213, 22
Gdyr 11 23'.j 23V 23 V
Houston Oil 23 9 V 9 9 V
Int Harv 12 82 V RIG. #2
Int Nick ("Hit 89 50», 50 V 50 V
Int T A T •74 12V 124, 12 v,
.1 M a n v 4 1I5U.
Kelv . 27 21 V 20'.. 20-X
Krnn 41 44 V 1SV 44 V
Mifl-CoDt Pet 26 22*« 22V 22",
V K T 16 8'.. 8-V
M Ward 79 47 46 47
Nnt Dixt 1 4 27 V 27 V 27V
N Y O n 107 41 S9V 41
Packard 58 10AC 10 Uj 10 V
Penney iJC i 6 89*,. 89 V 81)
Phill lVt xd 20 48 7 s 4 3 '- 43V
Pub Sve N .1 7 47 46 1,', 47
Pure Oil 33 18'.. 18V is ',
I'atjio 407 11V 11
Rep St 1 51 21 V 21V 21V
Sea rs H 25 «1 v K0« . 81
Shell I n 9 18 9-, 1 8 V. lh'..
Sirnmn 2 4 V
Skelly 3 2h 1 28 V 2h» .
Soc-V hc 72 111.'. 14', 141
St<l Hrds 3rt ir.x; 153, 15 V
So Cal 10 37 V 37 V 37’V,
So Ind 24 37 V 37V 37 V
Studbkr 48 11V 11V 11 v
Tex Corp 38 39 38 V. 38 V
ITn Carbide 29 97'.'. 96 97 V,
Unit Aire Corp 61 27 V 26 V 26 3,
Unit Carbon r» 8 1 ' 80' 81'i.
l nited Corp 61 8'.. 8 V SV
TT S Ruhr 51 31 V 30 V 80V
U S Stl pf 3 132 131 131

NEW YOFK Cl RH
Am Mnrae 6 1
Citiw Svc 6 4 '. •IV 4 V
(\wden Oil Mo 55 31 \ 3 3' ,
El ltd A- Sh 118 24 V 23 V 24',
Ford M..t i .t,l 12 75|
Gulf Oil Pa r, *.5»:. *5 K5C
Humble Oil 5 61V 61 64 7 K

AUSTIN. Aug. 6 The Uni
versity of Texas campus newspaper, 
center of a “press cenerrship" con
troversy appeared today with two 
editorials eliminated. Approximately 
eight columns of reading matter 
concerning its plight had not been 
materially changed, however.

Granville Price, former New York 
and Galveston newspaper man*who is 
faculty supervisor of the Texan, kill
ed two editorials because they dealt 
with state and national political 
questions.

Com merit on politically contro
versial questions was erdered exclud
ed in the beard cf regents' new rule 
which already has been denounced 
by a congressman. a state democrat
ic executive committeeman and oth
ers who term It “censorship.’’

An editorial, “ Which is the Ameri
can Way?" was left standing. It 
contrasted the new regulation of 
th? Tixas regents with the creed 
f the University of Wisconsin The 

only other matter In the column 
was the editor’s explanation of the 
elimination of two editorials.

The ear on the left sld? of the 
front page said: “Today's editorials 
—censored." That on the right side 
gave as “Today’s Quotation" the 
following: “Those who would censor 
sceech, then, whether they mean it 
or net, set them'elves the task of 
impeding, if not stopping mental 
growth. And, I repeat, the right to 
b? a man cannot be divorced from 
the right to b come a man.-—T. V. 
Smith.”

by Luigi Baccali, Italy’s defending 
champion and ex-Olympic record 
holder, 3:49.2; Archie San Romani, 
Frontenac, Kas., 3:50, and Canada's 
Phil Edwards, 3:50.4

Towns, America's ace high timber- 
topper, captured the 110-meter high 
hurdle championship In world record 
equalling time of 14.2 seconds, after 
winning his semi-tinal heat in the 
record smashing time cf 14.1.

Great Britain's Don Finlay tcok 
second and Fritz Pollard, Jr., Chi
cago negro, placed third although 
both were timed in 14.4, equalling 
the Olvtnpic standard set four years 
ago at Los Angeles by the late George 
baling of Icwa City.

From the German standpoint, the 
real here of the day was Bernhardt 
Stoeck. The Teuton, with a throw 
of 71.84 meters. 236 feet, 8 13-32 
inches, captured the javelin title, 
giving Oermany her third gold 
medal In the men’s field events as 
Matti Jarvinen of Finland, defend
ing titllst and world record holder, 
did no better than 69.18, 226 feet 
11 11-16 Inches—good only for fifth.

Alton Terry c f Texas was one of 
the American trio qualified for fin
al, placed sixth with 67.15 meters, 
220 feet 3 3-4 inches. Lee Bartlett 
of Union City, Mich., three-time 
Olympian, finished 12th with 61.15 
meters, 200 feet 7 17-32 inches, and 
Malcolm Metcalf of Los Angeles, 
15th with 58 20, 190 feet 11 25-64 
Inches.

The women’s 80-meter hurdles fin
al produced the closest finish yet in 
either men's or women’s track events. 
Trebisconda Valla cf Italy, Anny 
Steur of Germany, Betty Taylor of 
Canada, and Claudia Testoni of
taly finished in a virtual dead-heat. 

They were all clocked in 11.7 seconds.
After viewing the photographs of 

*he finish, the Judges placed them 
in that order.

(Continued From Page 1)

Hetty Green’s W ill 
Cuts O ff In-Laws

BELLOW FALLS. Vt., Aug. 6 
—Hetty Green, mother of the late 
Col. E. H. R. Green, who amassed 
a fortune estimated before her death 
at $67,000,000. provided that neither 
her son's wife nor her daughter's 
husband could Inherit the estate of 
Hetty’s husband.

The will, filed, in Westminster 
district probate ceurt here, left her 
husband’s estate to Col. Green and 
Mrs. Matthew Astor Wilks, her 
daughter, “ to the exclusion of any 
interest therein or control thereof 
by any wife or husband whom she 
or he has cr may wed.”

Court attaches today began search
ing files for the document to learn 
whether she made the same pro
vision for Her own huge estate.

Her will was drawn March 28, 
1911, and directed that the court 
should “not concern Itself with the 
execution cf Her will."

Apparently, Probate Justice George 
H. Thompson said today, the will 
was observed. He said no record of 
settlement or distribution ever had 
been filed with the court as is cus
tomary.

GARNERS TO COWTOWN
DALLAS, Aug. 6 iA*>—Vlce-Presi- 

Gamer drove to Fort Worth today 
tc see the Frontier centennial before 
returning to his Uvalde home. The 
Texan spent the morning at the 
Centennial exposition here, greeting 
Governor Henry Homer of Illinois, 
a Centennial visitor, anti helping 
dedicate the fair’s administration 
building. Centennial officials nam
ed the building for Garrier because 
cf his interest in the centennial.

SHERIFF BETTER
FORT WORTH. Aug. 6 <£>>—Sher

iff Carl Smith, cricially Til, regained 
consciousness this morning. Physi 
clans said his condition showed the 
first marked improvement since he 
lapsed into a coma last Thursday.

(Continued From Page 1)

off a few minutes before, en route 
from New Orleans to Chicago.

He heard the plane crash a mo
ment later after it went over a knoll 
and was obscured from his view.

George Beklmann, on whose farm 
the ship fell, said he heard the 
plane and noted the unusually loud 
roar of its motors.

Searchers found the bodies of the 
pilot and co-pilot, their arms lock
ed about each other, about 50 feet 
from part of the wrecked cabin.

Bodies o f  the passengers, many of 
them oadly im ngled, were scattered 
about the twisted main fuselage.

“When I first saw the plane it 
was barely o ff the ground and mak
ing a steep bank.” Sharp said.

“ It appeared to be turning back 
for the airport.

“ It went over a < hill and I  heard 
a terrible crash. The motors kept 
right on runriing.

Sharp and Ben Havercamp, whom 
he is visiting, searched unsuccess
fully in the dark for the plane be
fore Sharp went to the airport and 
reported the crash.

Isolation of the spot, a small clear
ing surrounded by rolling ground, 
prevented ground crews from imme
diately locating the plane. Two 
company employes searching on foot 
finally found the wreckage after 
four hours.

A. L. Koch and Guy Faulkner. 
Department of Commerce investiga
tors, examined the wreckage and air
port records but would make no 
statements.

The bodies were removed by St. 
Louis County Coroner L. B. Tiernon. 
who scheduled an inquest for today.

The ship's clock, still running, was 
found shortly after dawn 100 yards 
from the main wreckage.

Carleton Putnam, president of.the 
| line, said the ship was checked at

St. Louis and was in perfect condi
tion.

"It' was one of those things that 
can’t happen but still did." he de
clared.

H. R. Moore, flight superintendent 
for the air lines’ St. Louts office, 
reported the plane did not answer a 
radio call at 10:02 p. m.. seven min
utes after taking off from the air
port.

Attempts to call the plane through 
Chicago failed and a check at 
Springfield, 111., revealed it had not 
passed over.

Moore said 9 p. m weatner Infor
mation on which Pilot Zier was 
cleared showed a 2,000-foot ceiling, 
overcast skies, moderate fog, visi
bility of 1V4 miles and a four-mllc- 
an-hour wind.

Airport records showed the ceil
ing dropped to 500 feet by 10:10 p. 
m., and the visibility to three-fourths 
of a mile.

CANCER DANGER CITED
DENVER. Aug. 6. (iP)—Cancer will 

wipe out the entire human race if 
it is not checked soon, Dr. J. M 
Martin, professor of radiology at 
Baylor university, said today in a 
talk at the midsummer radiological 
conference here. Dr. Martin said the 
cancer death rate has increased two 
per cent annually in the last few 
years and will soon Eurpass heart 
disease, which now causes the high
est mortality rate.

VERNON DAY.
DALLA6, Aug. 6 </Pi—A delegation 

from Vernon was here today to cele
brate Vernon day at the Texas Cen
tennial exposition. Farm boys and 
girls and women’s clubs from Steph
ens, Hays. Haskell and Navarro 
counties also visited the fair.

L 5 -
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savers, although no announcement
to that effect has been made yet. 
Mr. Davies has been life-saving ex
aminer in the Milwaukee district 
this summer and is a field reprt- 
tentative of the Red Cross.

Persons now practicing for the 
junior and senior life-saving cer
tificates may take the tests fryp  
Mr. Davies if he decides to give' 
them, cr they may await Mr. Clark’s 
return to Pampa the first of Sep
tember.

All persons in this area who hold 
examiners’ cards. Including Harry 
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Art Swanson, 
Mr?. Laura Fatherce, are requested 
to be at the pool and be examined 
by Mr. Davies fer renewal of their 
examiners’ certificates.

Melvin Qualls is instructing a 
large class of Junior and senior life- 
savers at the pool each afternoon 
at 5:30. and all persons interested 
in passing the tests are urged to be 
at the pool at that time and enter 
his class.

Marriage Lisense Issued:
O. E. Next and Miss Evelyn Hill, 

both of Pampa.

Mi', and Mrs. Luther Pierson 
and daughters left yesterday, call
ed by the sudden death of her 
father, J. M. White, at his home 
near Ranger Tuesday night. Fun
eral arrangements had not been 
made.

Try Hydrosal. The first application' 
bring* quick. blessed relief from itching \ 
and burning In rashes. eczema, pimple*, 
chafing. Athlete's Foot. Promote* I 
healing: improves akin. Used by doc- 

i tor*: approved by Good Housekeep-/ 
1 ing. Liquid or Ointment, 30c. 80c. L 
\  FATHEKEE DRtJG CO.

H ydrosa l

KANSAS  f'lTV LIVESTOCK

Hogs 2.000: top 19.90 
sales 170-250 n>. 10.70-90: underweight *

Henry Gerhard. J. R  Henrv. W D.! uneven; weak to zr, lower: better vra.i.- 
Martin. Frank Thomas, Crockett, •'-5-10.611 hows s.r,0-9.25 : atmk
Archer. Dr W. Purviance. Dr M C. 'T . t l r 's  o X ?  V o ?  t Z  done 
Overton. Dr.-Joe Howze, Dr. Gist of j enrly on limit.-.! supply matured fed 
Amarillo. Dr. W. B. Wild, Dr. R. M. "leer*, asking firm price* : bulls 15-25 
Bellamy. Dr. Calvin Jones. Jow; r vealer. and calves steady : short

■*» . . . . ***s * load year! ins? heifers H.7T> : mixed year-Ernest Vanderburg. John Studer. | ,jmrM h(.nvv h,.jfrrs HM. for£mon 
Henry Schaffer, Siler Faulkner. Will medium grass sterrs 15.rt0-6.6 0 : low cutter 
Wilks. Ed Carr, J. M Saunders. cutter row* 2.75-3.75.

Sheep 2.001 slow, very little done : Ida
ho range lambs around 26 lower at 9.25.Henry Thut, Charles Thut, George 

Thut, D. E. Cecil. V. E. Fathcree,
Clyde Fatheree. Raymond Harrah,
Fred Schafner. Fred Schneider, F.
P. Shaw, C. T. Hunkapillar, Roy 
Wilmesmeier. Bill Jarratt.

E. G. Barrett, P. C. Ledrick. Lee 
Ledrlck, S am  Thomas. C h a r l e s  
Thomas J. N Duncan, Ivy Duncan.
Frank Mecrs. W. W. Harrah. C. T 
Nicholson, Oscar Frazier. Garland

f rBZLe r ' ?  TC ^ b b 't £ U£ L * i  f i - t<  H -9 1 , SUS-SStj; firsts 188-891Lj6£ B an ks, J. L . N o p I, N pLs Walbor^. Uiai,.-*, standards <90 centralized car-

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Au$r. 6. (A P i Poultry, live. 

3'.' trucks, steady to firm ; hens 1l -, lb. up 
19. less than 41 Ih. IS ; leghorn hens I I ;  
Plymouth and white rock springs 21. col
ored 19; Plymouth a»id whit** rock fryers 

colored 16 ; broilers 16; bareback 
chickens 14; roosters I I 1.. leghorn roost- 
era. 131 _• : turkeys 13-16, heavy old ducks 
14 heavy young 16*.,.

Rutter 8.079 easy; creamery-specials (93 
score! 3614 - 4 ; extras I 921 3ft :' 4 ; extra

various schools. Junior police, com
prised of students, will be assigned 
to traffic duty at school intersec
tions to safeguard lives of pupils on 
their way to and from the school 
buildings.

School zone traffic standards will 
be repainted and installed in front 
of the buildings, urging caution by 
motorists driving through the school
areas.

Accident posters, depicting the re
sults of carelessness, will be placed 
in conspicuous places throughout 
the schools.

The city manager said that an-, 
other change in safety policy also 

; is to be inaugurated this year It 
j is planned to open Red Cross life- 
[ saving instruction classes among 
I pupils at the start ol the school 
| term instead of near the close o 
[ school.

In this manner. Stine said, pupil' 
who take the course first will bi 
enabled to teach others during the 

J course of the school year.

ss.
ers, Aurbra Bowers. Ollle Pierce. 
Buck Miller. W M Craven, A. B 
Moore. Wesley Read, D. R Henry. 
Jim Patton. J. E. Williams, Mr. 
Keahey Louie Behrends. Mr Case.

1 -
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1 K «ks 1 1.773. eany : extra firsts lorfll
j 24 \ . va rs 2 4 11 ; frer.h n railed first* lo-
cat 23’

GKAIIN TABLE
j CHIC AGO, Autr. 6. (A P i
1 Wheat Hitfh Low. Close
| Sept. 1.14% 1.11% 1 is v - v ,
[ Per. 1.14 1.11V 1.13 V -V
May 1 13'j 1.11 > „ 1.12V-V

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHIC AGO. Autr. 6. tA P l — Announce-

Itnent tlie UnitoH States hail warned Spain
[ against interference with or seizure of
| A meric;nn property went hand in hand late
today w• ith a sharp rally of grain prices.

PREDICTER BUSY AGAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 6 <AP>—Selby 

Maxwell, the man who forecast 
last winter’s heavy snow and this 
summer's drought months ahead of 
time, said today a wave of floods 
would soon develop in the United 
State. He predicted a long series of 
rains would push rivers over their 
banks from the Gulf of Mexico to 
Canada, washing out the drought.

executive council w ill not change the J 'iber*1 purchases o f Canadian
wheat wore also a *tirmilntinr factor. An*

i other bullish influence wan n notable cur*

After a sudden jump to more than a

policy of the U M. W.. nor will it 
have any effect upon the organizing taiiment o f rural offerings of 
activities of the committee "

The executive council, whose craft j 
member* do not like the Lewis meth- j 
od of overlo:klng craft lines in or
ganizing work, accrued Lewis of 
■putting labor lv forming iho c  I 
O. as a rival to existing A I' of 
L. unions.

"Those who split and divirtr labrr 
through the creation of a dual move
ment must accept responsibility for 
their action." the "verdict” said it 
described Lewis and his associates 
as “ambitious men" bent on "en
forcing the acceptance cf minority 
rule within the a . F of L ”

Lewis flared back that th? coun
cil's act,Jon was one of "incredible 
and crass stupidity" and that it was 
•‘dictated by personal selfishness 
and frantic fear.

Among those in the group penal
ized by the decision, b sides Lewis’ 
miners, are David Dubinsky's ladies 
garment workers. Sidney Tllman's 
amalgamated clothing wrrkers and 
the oil. textile, flat glacs, smelter, 
automobile, rubber, and steel work
ers.

cent in some rasps above yesterday's finish, 
wheat closed irrettular, ranRinv from 1% 
lower to |.j hiuher. Sept, 1.18%-%, Dec. 
1.13•/<*-1 *, corn unchantred to % up. Sept.

' 1.05V-%, I)eo. 94, -- ,it,, oats o ff, and
provisions down 6 to 17 cents.

NEW  ORLEANS. COTTON
I NEW ORLEANS. A ur. 6. (A P i—The 
market dipped and recovered attain dur- 

1 inir the morninR and was holding around 
25 cents a bale hiRher when dealinRS 

j passed the halfway mark.
Oct. sold at 11.93, Dec. at 11.96 and 

May at 11.97 durinR the morninR.

KARIMS TO ALCATRAZ
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 6 <AP» 

—Alcatraz prison doors opened to
day for kidnaper Alvin Karpis and 
other “ Incorrigible" midwestom 
convicts The prisoners were un
loaded at the Oakland mole from 
the heavily guarded railroad cars 
on which they were brought from 
Leavenworth prison and ferried to 
the escape proof prison in San 
FTancisco Bay Guards allowed no 
one near the convicts.

DIES IN CRASH
t HOU8TON, Aug. 6 (fPt—J. D Boyd. 
17, of AUef, Tex., near here, was | 
killed In an automobile-motorcycle 
collision last night. The youth was 
riding tn the sidecar of the motor
cycle driven by his brother. Clarence 
Boyd, when it and an automobile 
MllKled.__________ ____________

MET BY NOTABLES 
FORT WORTH, Aug. fi OPy—Vice 

President and Mrs. Gamer arrived 
In Fort Worth at 1:30 p m. today 
Sifter a drive from Dallas. They were 
met St the Tarrant-DaHas county 
line by a delegation composed of 
SlUlman Evans, Barney Oldfield, 
Raymond Buck and Amon Carter.

FOR ANJ0THER MILLION 
OWNER FRIENDS

a

i*

You art* giving Chevrolet the greatest year  
in its history, just as Chevrolet is giving you

D R Y  G I N

Good gin i* no accident. 
It i* the product o f care
fully selected Ingredi
ent*, properly prepared, 
and processed with the 
utmost skill and science.

Centnry Dry Gin ap
proaches perfection. The 
choice grains arc dcgcr- 
minated. and only the 
richest o f genuine fla 
vorings are used. Every 
step In distilling is un
der constant laboratory 
control.

Century Dry Gin is the 
perfect mixer. Try a bot
tle and enjoy gin at Hs 
best. Centnry is 90 Proof.

SoulliwMtcrn Drug 
Vmrp.

101 Lincoln St., 
Amarillo 

Phone 7245

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

(Double Acting, Self - Articulating) 

th* lofett and smoothest ever developed

SOLID Sl'EEL on* -peace 
TURRET TOP

a crown of beouty, o fortress of sofety

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

giving even better performance with 
even less gas and oil

OENERAL MOTORS INSTALL
MENT PLAN-MONTHLY PAY- 
MENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

ro* tcosostirsL
TRANSPORTATION

To the million people who 
have already bought new 
1936 Chevrolet# . . . and 

to the tena of thousands of oilier people who 
are now buying them . . .  we of Chevrolet 
wish to express our sincere appreciation for 
your patronage and your friendship.

Thanks a million for a demand which has 
lifted production of 1936 Chcvrolets to the 
million mark in less than a ycarl

You looked at this car—you drove it— 
you bought it—and now you are recom
mending it to all your friends.

We thank, you for that friendly recom

mendation, too, because you have con
vinced many other people that Chevrolet 
is the only low-priced car with New 
Perfected Hydraulic Hrakes . . . Solid Steel 
one-piece Turret Top . . .  Improved Gliding 
Knee-Action Ride* . . . Genuine Fisher No 
Draft Ventilation . • i 11igh-(iompression 
Valve-in-llcad F.ngine and Shock proof 
Steering*.

Thanks again for giving Chevrolet the 
greatest year in its history, just as Chev
rolet is giving you the only complete low- 
priced car.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COM PANY, D ETR O IT, MICH.

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

th* smoofh*sf, sof*sf rid* of all

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

IN NEW TURRET TOP BODIES
th* most baautlful and comforfabi* bodies 

•v*r created for a low-priced ear

SHOCKPROOF STEERING '
making driving oatimr and safer Ikon 

•v*r b*for*

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

CHEVROLET
AND U P. UmgHm  
•/Nm v Standard Cmma 
a t Flint. Mlakigam.
irtik hampers, apmrv*495

tin and t Ira tack, rh rlftl jrlaa It $ZO *M U n d . 
♦ I s a  Action on Mtuttr JtfmMi only, 99$ a M -
timrnl. Prior* auottd in thit adoortiomnant mraltm 
at Flint. Mirki$an. and tuhfoel la tkm$* mMmf 
natict. A Control Motor* Vakm.

Co. CHEVROLET’S EXHIBIT AT THE TEXAS CENTEHMAL
Air Conditioned Building

Culberson Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
North Ballard at Francis

r
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CONDUCTED BY
W OM EN’S S O C I E T I E S  
V  MEET A T  TW O  

CHURCHES
Work of six missionaries sup

ported by Texas Presbyterians was 
the subject of an interesting pro
gram In the Presbyterian Auxiliary 
yesterday. Mrs. W. S. Dixon was 
in charge. The discussion followed 
a Bible reading by Mrs. T. W.
Sweat man.

Mm. Jim White and Mrs. Claude 
Ledrick were hostesses yesterday, 
awl served tea to 17 members to 
close the meeting at the church an
nex.

CIRCLES MEET FOR 
MONTHLY BUSINESS

General business of the month 
was transacted by Central Bap
tist Missionary union when all cir
cles met at the church yesterday 
afternoon. Committees reported, and 
a delebatlon was planned to the 
associational meeting in Canadian 
on Aug. 29.

Mm. A. B. Cecil presided for 
the business session. Mm. D. M. 
Scaler directed a home mission 
program on which Mm. J. B. Davis, 
Mm. Betty Small, Mrs. John R. 
8cott, and Mm. G. C. Stark took 
part. Mm. J. H. Dalton presented 
the devotional and Mrs. Scott the 
opening prayer.

Club and Three 
Special Guests 

Meet for Party
Hi-Lo bridge club was entertain

ed yesterday afternoon in the home 
of Mm. Homer lively, with Mmes. 
E P. Hollingshead, W. M. Mc- 
Wright, and J. G. Teeters as spe
cial guests at the two tables.

A red and black color note was 
stressed for the games, in which 
Mm. Homer Wallace made high and 
Mrs. Tbm Morris low score for 
club members. 1dm. Teeters high 
for guests, and Mrs. Jim Sturgeon 
and Mm. Grady Slocum cut high. 
Mm. Raymond Brumley and the 
hostess were other players.

A refreshing course of salad, 
sandwiches and grade punch was 
served.

‘Hell No,’ Says 
Garner, Tm Not 

Going to Fish’
DALLAS, Aug. 6. (tP)—Those Cen

tennial publicity boys, who think the 
best stunt of all is to surround a 
celebrity with Rangerettes and 
shoot his Dicture, tasted defeat when 
they tackled Vice-President John 
Garner at the exposition here.

"Cactus Jack'’ is an ardent fish
erman but when the Centennial 
promoters tried to put a rod in his 
hands and, with the encouragement 
of a lair of Rangerettes, try to hook 
the lone bass in the reflecting basin, 
that was too much.

"Hell, no, I ’m not going to fish,” 
asserted the Vice Presldnet. And he 
didn’t.

Incidentally the lone bass for 
which they wanted him to fish had 
bean obtained from the exposition 
aquarium.

Pension Finances 
Are In Good Shape 

Carpenter Claims
AUSTIN, Aug. 6 (iP)—Orville S. 

Carpenter, old age assistance direc
tor, said today pension finances were 
in good shape at present but new 
revenue would be needed by Jan. 1.

Need of additional funds for pen
sions has been mentioned as a pos
sible basis far a special session of 
the legislature this fall. Governor 
Allred has been studying the situa
tion.

"We will get along all right, I  
think, until January," Carpenter 
said, "but then we will need more 
money.’’

He estimated that after distrib
uting $925,000 to approximately 60,- 
000 pensioners on August 1 about 
$1,100,000 remained in the treasury.

"Regular income from liquor taxes 
is running about $300,000 a month," 
he said, “and in September we ex
pect approximately $500,000 from 
annual license fees"

The federal government will con-

»ne to do its bit, he added. It 
tehee state funds.

Marilyn ‘For’ Both Her parents

$25.00 REWARD
W ill be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Cam GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Coro Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
85c at Oretney Drug Store. —adv

Playing no favorites in the court battle raging over her custody, 
chubby Marilyn Thorpe, 4, told the trial judge that she liked both 
her mama and her p^p§, screen actress Mary Astor and Dr. Frank- 
lyn Thorpe, shown with her in the nursery of Miss Astor’s Toluca 
Lake, Calif., home. Shortly after this apparently friendly family 
meeting, Dr. Thorpe swore to an affidavit that his former wife had 
perpetrated a fraud upon Superior Court in Los Angeles. He declared 
she had concealed the fact that he had obtained letters of guard
ianship 15 months ago, and that the current hearing therefore is 

"o f no force, avail, or effect.”

Girl Soldier Chats in Spain

SISTER MARY’S 
KITCHEN

Knit Knit Knit
Knit For Pleasure

Ann Weaver, Instructor 
graduate of

The Cleaves School 
of Knitting

Hollywood, California

Announces the opening of a 
knitting clam at S$0 N. Gray.

Phene S14R

BY MARY E. DAGUE.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

It does seem that Mother Nature 
must have realized the perfect har- ; 
mony between peaches and melons j 
when she arranged for these tw o! 
fruits to be in their prime at the j 
same time. Melons of all types and; 
varieties blend with peaches to make j 
delicious summer desserts, salads I 
and cocktails.

They’re so good, too. that right | 
now, on these August days, we should 
be serving them frequently.

Both fruits, of course, should be 
ripe and full-flavored, for the best 
results. However, there are ways 
of improving a melon which, in 
spite of careful choosing, proves a 
bit lacking in flavor.

To Improve Flavor.
I f  the melon Is ripe but insipid, 

remove the seeds and brush the 
inner surface with lemon juice, 
faintly flavored with n u t m e g .  
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
chill thoroughly before serving.

Another method is to fill each 
half of the melon with a thin sugar 
syrup, delicately flavored with or
ange juice. Chill overnight and pour 
off the syrup before serving.

Peaches and melons that are not 
quite full-flavored enough to satisfy 
if served at naturelle can be used 
to advantage in the following recipe: 

Peach and Melon Compote.
One and one-half cups diced 

peaches, IV* cups diced melon, lMu 
cups granulated' sugar, 2Vt cups 
water, 2 tablespoons ginger syrup, 2 
or 3 pieces preserved ginger.

Make a syrup of the sugar and 
water. When about as thick as 
maple syrup, add syrup from pre
served ginger and the preserved 
ginger finely mixed. Bring to the 
boiling point and add peaches and 
melon. Simmer very slowly until 
the fruit is clear and the synip 
thick. Chill thoroughly and serve 
with a topping of whipped cream.

Muscovite Peaches and Melons.
The fruit for this dessert must be 

perfectly ripe and full-flavored.

Tomorrow’s Menu.
B R E A K F A S T :  Fresh pink 

plums, cereal cooked with raisins, 
toasted cheese bread, milk, cof-

LUNCHEON: Macaroni salad, 
Boston brown bread and butter 
sandwiches, apple snow, milk, tea.

DINNER: Jellied ginger ale 
cocktail, planked lamp chops with 
vegetables, pineapple and tomato 
salad, muscovite of peaches and 
melons, milk, coffee.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY

Country club members will have 
their bi-weekly Sc etch fpursomes, 
starting at 6 p. m., dinner and eve
ning of entertainment at the club.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Ira 
Spearman.

Two Pampans to 
Receive Degrees 
In Summer Term

Two Pampa women will be among 
the 152 seniors at West Texas Teach
ers college, Canyon, who will receive 
bachelor’s degrees at the summer 
commencement exercises August 20, 
according to present records from 
the office of the registrar.

Miss Esther Plank, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Plank, and Mrs. 
Bess Priddy Griffith will be given 
degrees after aiv address by Dr. J. A. 
Hill, president of the college, and 
an open air band concert. Mrs. 
Griffith is a teacher in Horace Mann 
school here.

Mrs. Helene Harvey Dyer of Skel- 
lvtown and Miss Georgia Crutch
field of White Deer are also to be 
graduated from the college this 
summer.

Rebekahs Assist 
Canadian Lodge 

With Initiation
Going to Canadian to assist in an 

initiation ceremony, members of the 
Rebekah Lodge here were enter
tained afterward with games and 

] refreshments.
| Plans have been announced for a 
watermelon feast tomorrow evening, 
when Odd Fellows will Entertain 
Rebekahs and their families. The 
outing will be at Brown’s pasture.

Members who went to Canadian 
were Messrs, and Mmes. J. W. 
Crisler, John Hall, Joe Brown, W. A. 
Spoonemore, A. L. Eldridge. John 
Foster, F. H. Paronto, Jess Clay, and 
Carl Baer; Mmes. Laura Brown, R. 
S. Walker. Chris Baer, W. E. Nob- 
litt, C. H. Blair, Burl Graham, North- 
cott, T. C. Roberts, Odis Brinkman, 
Roy Sullivan, John Killian, and Miss 
Leona Burrows.

Family Reunion 
Held at Twitty

TW ITTY , Aug. 6.—Mrs. Melvin 
Braxton entertained for her son 
Gerald Wayne, with a birthday party 
last Wednesday, his tenth birthday. 
Games were played and refresh
ments were served to a number of 
his friends.

Sermon Extols
Wives’ Advice

The Burrell family had its annual 
reunion in a grove near Center 
school house last Thursday. I t  was 
attended by 123 members of the 
family.

The children’6 class of the Church 
of Christ enjoyed a picnic Sunday 
afternoon.

‘‘Most men would be a lot better 
o ff if they would pay more atten
tion to their wives’ advice,’’ stated 
the evangelist, P. H. Elliott, at the 
First Christian church last night.

“Pilate had the advice of his wife 
when Christ was on trial before him.
She was more interested in him and 
loved him better than anyone else 
on earth. Pilate examined Jesus 
and then turned to the people and 
said, T find no fault with Him.'
Pilate was looking for faults. He 
wanted to please the people over 
whom he was ruler.

"You say you would hate to be in 
Pilate’s shoes? Let me tell you, 
friend you are in his shoes Every- I charlle Price> formerly of this corn- 
one of us must do something with j muritty, was killed at Flag Thursday 
Jesus, the Son of God. We mast j antj was buried at Shamrock Satur- 
either open our hearts to Him. or we ^ay 
must close them to Him. What are ______
yolL?,ol.n® ,to do *t? . . . .  Carl Moran was called to Arkansas

„ J l^ te  knew what he should do recentiy because of the illness of a 
with Jesus. You know today what rejative 
you should do with Him. Pilate | ^
washed his hands in the presence ol 
the mob, but there is a big difference

The Rev. Virgil Lollar, pastor of 
the Baptist church here, is conduct
ing a revival near Wheeler.

Several residents here have been 
attending an Assembly of God re
vival at Shamrock city park, where 
the Rev. A. C. Bates is preaching.

J. O. Hudson of Shamrock and 
Bonita Worley of this community 
motored to Groom Sunday.

Quinton Worley returned Sunday 
after visiting relatives at Amarillo 
two weeks.

between washing the dirt from your 
hands and the guilt from your 
heart.”

Birthday Party 
Given for Girl

Miss Fonda Neil Smith was hon-

Wives in Alabama may sue for 
divorce on the ground of cruelty, 
but husbands may not.

FLUSH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

Medical authorities agree that youi
oree at a party on her 14th birth- kidneys contain 16 Miles of tiny tubes

Her left hand gripping a pistol, j chats with male comrades-in-arms 
an attractive Spanish girl soldier | while awaiting orders.

Two cups finely cut honeydew 
melon. 2 cups finely sliced peaches. 
3-4 cup orange juice, 2 tablespoons 
lemn Juice, 3-4 cup powdered sugar, 
3 sprigs mint, % cup whipping 
cream.

Crush mint leaves in sugar and 
combine with orange juice and lemon 
Juice. Let stand until sugar Is dis
solved and remove mint. Add pre
pared peaches and melon. Turn in 
to freezer and pack in six parts ice 
to dne part ice cream salt. Let 
stand three hours or longer and 
serve topped with cream whipped un
til firm and slightly sweetened with 
powdered sugar.

CALLED TO HOSPITAL
Friends of Mrs. W. P. Avrlett of 

Lamrsa, district president of fed 
erated women's clubs in this sec
tion, have learned that she was re 
cently called to Temple to be with 
her daughter, who underwent a seri
ous operation. Mrs. Avriett was call
ed from Dallas, where she was act
ing as hostess at the federated club's 
house on the Centennial exposition 
grounds. Her daughter, a teacher 
at Southwestern University, is re
ported recovering.

Actor Raymond Walburn was one 
of the first American soldiers to 
reach France during the World war. 
He served four years with the Am
erican Infantry, was wounded twice.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

day Tuesday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Smith 
of Kingsmill. After a number of 
games, refreshments were served.

Guests were Mary Ruth Garrison. 
Mary Sue Martin. Joyce and Edna 
Mills, Dorothy Fisher. Marie Nolan, 
Phyllis and Doris Cotton. Jimmy 
Cupider, and Kenneth Jordan. Mrs. 
Merle Martin and Mrs. Pat Gar
rison assisted in serving.

CHINESE TO LECTURE
CANYON. Aug. 6—Dr. No-Yong 

Park, native Chinese philosopher 
and student of international affairs, 
will lecture at West Texas State 
Teachers college auditorium at 7:30 
p. m. Thursday and Friday, August 
6 and 7.

or Alters which help to purify ths 
blood and keep you healthy.

I f  you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty 
amount causing burning and discom
fort, the 15 Miles of kidney tubes 
may need Hushing out. This danger 
signal may bs the beginning of nag
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep I 
and energy, getting up nights, swell- , 
ing, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches and dizziness.

I f  kidneys don't empty S pints a 
day and so get rid of more than S 
pounds of waste, poisonous matter | 
may develop, causing serious trouble 
Don't wait. Ask your druggist for 
Doan’s Pills, which have been used 
successfully by millions of people for 
over 40 years. They give happy relief 
and will help to flush out the 15 Miles 
of kidney tubes. Get Doan’s Pills at 
vour druggist

The CABALLERO
A rollicking now sport oxford in Service 
Leather, that wonderful leather which 
look* like buckskin, doesn’t scratch a bit, 
and wears surpassingly well. Young as 
anything, and equally smart in town and 
country.

In black and brown on our comfortable 
modified last. And a good in-between heel.

I E V I N E C
I m  p r i c e s  l  k

Featuring the Greatest Bargains in Years

Usually 86 M o re

$9.94
Platform Spring! 90 deep, 
double-deck coils! Designed 
for imi?rr,pring mattresses!

Big 81 Saving!

$5.94
O CCASIO NAL C H A I R !  
Extra targe size finished rich 
walnut! Attractive covers!

B i g  S3 Saving !

S3.94pr
Pillows! Big 21x27 size 75rfr 
fluffy, purified grey goose 
feathers! Down-proot ticking!

1937 COMET 
HAWTHORNE

Extra equipped 
Delta electric light 
and horn; balloon 
tires; luggage car 
rier. Streamlined! 

Per S3 Oew—IM« ft Awmr

32-21 c. p. Car
Bulb, Each ..................... I *
Vacuum $4*5
Homs ..............................■
Hydraulic la M
Jack ................................. •
10c Patch
Kit ...........    T V

Socket W RENCH SET

83c
10 sockets — 
h a n d l e .  
Chrome Va
nadium Steel!
y% to 1-in.

/ . ‘ J

GREATEST LON PRICEI 
BEDROOM SUITE WARD’S 

HAVE YET OFFERED!

On Display 

j Middle 

Window
v.taVOlft ••Wthfc:

Lowest P rice  in W ard H istory!

3 - P i e c e  M o d e r n
YOU SAVE OVER $10!

Never before have Wards 
sold such a beautiful modern 
suite at a price this low— yet 
this suite is outstanding in 
quality! The vanity is extra 
large— 6 drawers instead o f 
the usual 4! Two-tone walnut 
veneers with maple effect 
trim ! Bed, chest and vanity 
or dresser! Bench, $3.98.

Verified Value $49.95

$39.95
$4 Down, $5 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge

H o s ®

g $ a s s r . : .< 4 1
FA SrC O LO R  
p E**CAL*

P r i n t s
c

A  "find”  if ___
" * «  one I N , w s '  *m  
Patterns. OuaTtif^V?*r 
,ted. 36 { £ ! UlB-

B O Y S t

| € j «  S h o r t 8
«•« 2 5 '

T  h e L O W E  S J ^ ^ r e

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Phon e 801
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^ T r o o o r i c  J. H a i k i n  
A  reader a m  gat the answer te 

any question of fact bp writing 
The Pam pa Daily NEWS' Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

U b  not the Intention of thla newspaper to aaat redaction upon the character ad 
anyone knowingly, and It through error it should, the management will appreciate 

haring attention called to came, and will gladly and fnlly correct.

TH E  BO O TLEG G ER
The bootlegger, like Mark Twain, is able to report that 

rumors o f his death are greatly exaggerated. Repeal, 
which was supposed to do away with him, undoubtedly 
affected his health, but it didn’t cause him to die outright.

It is wise to recall, however, that reasonable persons 
never claimed bootlegging was going to be destroyed by 
repeal. On the contrary, they pointed out it had existed 
before prohibition and could continue to exist afterward.^

They did claim repeal would cramp the bootlegger's 
style, and that has proved to be true. They argued that he 
could not compete successfully with legal manufacturers 
and distributors on a large scale, and that contention has 
been upheld in large part. At least, the menace of the 
wealthy bootlegger is no longer considered a national 
cause of concern. Might this be a wrong impression?

Recently when John 1). Rockefeller Jr. was inter
viewed, on returning from a trip abroad, he confessed 
disappointment in the failure of repeal to put an end to 
bootlegging. The greed’'of states in imposing high liquor 
taxes is responsible, he believes.

The public in general, however, is not so worried about 
the result as Mr. Rockefeller seems to be. The situation 
indicates a need for some kind of authoritative checkup on 
the condition of the nation’s old and notorious acquain
tance, Joe the bootlegger. It is a project which might be 
made a natural sequel to the excellent study of the prob
lems of liquor control prepared on the eve of repeal by 
Raymond B. Fosdick and Albert L. Scott under the au
thority and financial sponsorship of Mr. Rockefeller.

LO N G E R  T O  L IV E
Since the beginning of the century, reports the census 

bureau, the average life span of Americans has increased 
from 48 to 69 years for white men and from 51 to 68 for 
white women. At the same time the infant mortality rate 
has dropped from 127.88 per 100 to 62.88.

Undoubtedly most credit for this expansion of the life 
span and reduction of infant mortality must go to pre
ventive medicine and other allied fields of research for 
it cannot be said that the modern tempo has relieved life 
of any of its nervous strain. Constantly science has waged 
war against virulent diseases which used to claim a heavy 
toll. Diphtheria, meningitis, smallpox and yellow fever are 
among the diseases yielding before the onslaught of 
knowledge and its intelligent application.

Science is winning the battle against premature death 
as it is conquering material obstacles which have hindered 
man’s progress. Yet as one thinks of the bombing airplane, 
the long range artillery gun and poison gas, the disquiet
ing conviction arises that man’s social intelligence does 
not yet match his scientific progress. When that happy day 
arrives, the extra years in life will be all the more worth 
living.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
—---------------------- By Rodney Dutcher-------------------------

WASHINGTON— Certain localized pains, vague or 
pronounced in accordance with the patient’s individual 
constitution, are beginning to afflict some of the liberals 
who decided to support Governor Landon for election.

The pangs, of course, are almost pleasant sensations in 
comparison with some of the agony which has caused cer
tain 1932 conservative supporters of Roosevelt to go leap
ing over the imaginary fence which divides the political 
parties.

Naturally enough, there is appearing in the Landon 
camp a division between Liberals and conservatives which 
is more or less comparable to the constant battle which 
has gone on between conservatives and liberals in the New 
Deal.

The grumblings come from those who tend to deplore 
the conservatism of the governor’s acceptance speech, the 
conservative tendencies of his advisers, the marked extent 
to which Landon has reversed himself from previous en
dorsements of liberal New Deal measures or policies, and 
the rather general reaction of labor leaders against the 
governor’s remarks on labor.

It is quite reasonable to doubt whether this develop
ment will have any influence whatever on the outcome of 
the campaign. The liberal vote as such is rather a nebulous 
factor and, even so, presumably only a small portion of it 
is sufficiently footloose at this stage to be swung by po
litical philosophy as unfolded in the campaign.

Some hard-boiled politicians even think that if the Re
publican candidate were to declare firmly against the 
principle of labor union organization— which is unthink
able— he would attract enough middle-class and farmer 
votes thereby to make it politically worthwhile.

Nevertheless, the rumor is beginning to get around that 
certain portions of the Landon acceptance speech were 
deleted and other portions inserted by Landon’s uncle, 
William Mossman, public relations man and lobbyist for 
the Jones & Laughlin Steel Co., a thorough-going con
servative.

Visits of Wall Street bank representatives, Chairman 
John Hamilton’s attack on John L. Lewis, and the Liberty 
League characteristics of Col. Knox’s speech also annoy 
the Landon liberals. They recall that Landon was once 
promising that “ racketeers like Insull, Morgan, and Van 
Sweringen” should be driven from industry and finance 
by public scorn and the government’s strong arm.

New Dealers, meanwhile, seem to think that Landon 
and Hamilton are doing themselves much more harm 
than good— especially with remarks that have antag
onized organized labor and Landon’ ’s subsequent ex
planations.

It is easy to see the Democrats’ confidence pick up. But 
if the next polls show an increase of Landon sentiment, 
they will be thrown into funk and panic.

The I*andon liberals wiil doubtless learn to put up with
a lot, just as the Roosevelt liberals have.•

Before erosion became so alarming, we thought there 
was no greater menace to the nation’s topsoil than the 
non-divot-replacer.

“ twenty-seven singers are only twice as loud as one 
singer.’’ The item must refer to that soprano down the

One thing you can say for drunks: they are entirey in 
sympathy with the government’s water conservation pro
gram. '» ’ * *■

Q. In what states Is limestone 
quarried? A. W.

A. Building limestone occurs in 
important quantities in Alabama. 
Indiana, Kentucky. Minnesota and 
Texa-s.

Q How early were there Federal 
laws concerning birth control.

A. The Federal law of 1873 classi
fied contraceptive literature and in
struments with pornographic liter
ature and obscene devices, and pro
hibited their importation and their 
transportation by mail or (in inter
state commerce) by common car
riers.

Q. How many small white canvas 
caps were sold during the fad for 
this headgear- several years ago? 
P. R

A. Concerning the extent of the 
25-cent white-cap fad of the sum
mer of 1932, Hat Life says that it 
has an estimate published just af
ter the decline of that tad which 
sets its duration as 25 days and the 
total number of caps sold at 4,000,- 
000.

Q. How many refugees have been 
cared for by the Nansen Office? H. 
D.

A. The League of Nations Associ
ation says that the Nansen Office 
has cared for 700,000 to 800,000 Rus
sians, 240,000 Armenians, 7,000 As
syrians, 150 Turks, and 3,000 to 
4,000 from the Saar.

Q. Do any o f the States have “of
ficial” trees? M. B.

A. Five states have state trees 
but only four of them have been of
ficially adopted. The state tree of 
Rhode Island is the maple; of I l 
linois, the native oak; of Texas, the 
pecan; of Indiana the tulip tree, 
and of Pennsylvania, the hemlock. 
The public school children of Rhode 
Island selected the tree for that 
state; others listed were chosen by 
the state legislature.

Q. What university is conducting 
a clinic for driving tests? H. K.

A. The Harvard Bureau o f Street 
Traffic Research is giving a series 
of tests in the Museum of Science 
and Industry in Rockefeller Cen
ter, New York City. Tests are for 
steering brake reacton time, speed 
estimation, color blindness, suscept
ibility to headlight glare, and hear
ing. So far about 20,000 men and 
women have taken these.

Q. Please give the dates of any 
folk festivals that will be held this 
summer. E. W.

A. Pennsylvania's folk festival was 
held at Bucknell University, Lewis- 
bmurg, July 30 to August 1. The 
White Top Mountain Festival near 
Marion, Virginia, is scheduled for 
August 14 and 15.

Q. How old are the famous phy
sicians, the Mayo Brothers? R. W.

A. Dr. William J. Mayo is 75 while 
Dr. Charles H. Mayo is 71.

Q. Who is the biggest speculator 
of all time in this country? F. R.

A. Probably the late Arthur W. 
Cutten, multimillionaire grain spec
ulator of Chicago, might be so call
ed. He was described by government 
counsel as “ the greatest speculator 
this country has ever known.” Dur
ing boom days his wealth was esti- 
timated between $50,000,000 and 
$100,000,000. Reputed to have lost 
$29,000,000 in 1929, he recouped by 
selling short in the grain pit.

Q. What is considered the fore
runner of the Declaration of Inde
pendence? C. M.

A. The Plan of Union presented 
by Benjamin Franklin before the 
Albany Congress of 1754 is so con
sidered by historians.

Q. What is Admiralty metal? M. 
D.

A. It is classed as brass, and is 
composed of 70 per cent copper, 29 
per cent zinc, and one per cent tin.

How many seats were available 
for the Olympics? F. R. M.

A. There was a total of 3,500,000 
for all events.

Q. How many men held the num
ber 258, which was the first number 
drawn In the World War draft in 
this country? J. N. C.

A. The Adjutant General’s o f
fice of the War department says that 
the number of local boards at which 
the registration numbers ran as high 
or higher than 258 was 4,474. In 
other words, 4.474 men held that 
number.

Are You Interested 
In Money?_________
Most people would label that. 

Foolish Question No. 1, but we are 
not referring to the money you 
spend or save, but to the coins col
lectors gather and sell.

Everybody’s Coin Book treats of 
the omgln and development of 
coins, of famous collections, of rare, 
curious, and valuable pieces, of 
strange customs that surround their 
use, of how values and prices are 
established, and of how to start a 
collection.

Experts have praised the unusual 
service booklet, and beginners find 
it invaluable.

It  may be obtained only through 
our Washington Information Bu
reau. Enclose 10 cents to cove cost 
and hamMing.

Send for your copy today.

Use Thla Coupon
The Pam pa Daily News 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln. Director. 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith Ten Cents 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of Everybody’s Coin Book.

Name .......................................

Street ......................................

City ...................... .................

State .......................................
(Mall to Washington. D. O.)

This Curious World I erguson j
— . --------------------■

ON Feb. 12, 1809; two men were born, each of whom was to fol
low a separate path to fame. Lincoln took up the cause of mod
ern man, but Darwin devoted himself to our ancestors of prehis
toric eras. The world still argues over his theory that man and the 
apes descended from a common ancestor.

NEXT: What color are most fish that swim down deep?

(  MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN )
By GEORGE TUCKER

Bert Frohman, Broadway, U. 8. 
A., is cne of those quick, convivial 
M. C.’s who really works at it. He 
has had his share of breaks, capital
ized on most of them, come up with 
good Jobs at times when jobs were 
not plentiful, and conducted himself 
off the stage and on in a way that 
has usually been to his advantage.

You'll remember him, cr one like 
him, as one of the big money visit
ing M. C.’s when the chain theaters 
were sandwiching their movies with 
presentation units. That was the be
ginning of the M. C. idea for out-of- 
town consumption. The units usually 
carried a bevy of show kids, an or
chestra, several headliners, a mess 
of “ glitter" scenery—and sometimes 
a movie star making a personal ap
pearance. It was up to the M. C., 
who usually drew a spot-light en
trance, to keep things humming, to 
introduce the star, to interpolate a 
little, sing a song, and, in general, 
play wet nurse to the troupe.

★  ★  4
Frohman had the knack of doing 

okay in a spot like this. I  say had, 
because the presentation circuit has 
largely disappeared, and it is only 
in a few metropolitan houses, and an 
occasinal key-city theater, that units 
work now. They went out along 
with prohibition and some other 
things at the peak of the depression.

That necessairly tessed a lot of 
M. C.’s out of employment, but not 
Frohman. who hit for the big town 
and has been working ever since. 
His circuit today is the important 
cafes, the yacht clubs, the cabarets 
of the see-a-Broadway-show-while 
you-dine-and-dance type.

I first knew Frohman in the mid
dle west, where he was sent by 
Louis K. Sidney, of Loew’s Inc., to

be the permanent M. C. of a de luxe 
theater. It wasn’t long before he 
became a familiar figure in the down 
town spats. Most people liked him 
for his quick smile, his inevitable 
good humor. He was, of course, a 
natty dresser—I  think he had some
thing like 40 suits, not counting 
formal wear cr qut-or-doors toggery 
and the belles of the town were 
properly fascinated.

4  4  4
At that time I  was writing show 

chatter (in addition to sweeping out 
the office, and doing an occasional 
obituary) for one of the big after
noon dailies, and Bert consequently 
figured importantly in my depart
ment. I  recall doing an adieu to 
him when his contract ran out and 
he was leaving for another post. 
Something of a small war had been 
waged just previously to this be
tween Frohman and a local dramatic 
critic concerning his ability as an 
entertainer, and I  took occasion to 
declare myself in. My opinion was 
that Frohman was an A1 man wield
ing a baton or presenting a pano
rama of personalities. I  thought ra
ther less of his singing. I  often won
dered whether he took offense at it, 
though knowing how he is, I doubt 
seriously that he did.

Anyway, last night cn Broadway 
I  dropped into the Paradise and 
there he was. “ I  remember you," he 
said quizzically, coming up with that 
big smile. We had a fine gab-fest, 
reminiscing of other days and check
ing up on mutual acquaintances. 
Then I  asked, "How is it with you, 
Bert?” Well, as usual, it’s oky-doaks 
with Bert. He moved into the Par
adise for two weeks, and after the 
third day they handed him a six- 
month contract. He’ll be there until 
January 15, 1937.

HOW'S HEALTH
Mikmt k> DA IAOO GALDSTON^Et ^ E (orfheNtvYrrkAsaJfmyot Medk+tt 

IM AGINARY HEART DISEASE: II.
When the sufferer of imaginary 

heart disease is told that his heart 
is sound, he is given an essentially 
correct reassurance. But while there 
is no demonstrable, structural ab
normality In the patient’s heart, the 
fact remains that it does not func
tion normally. The disease, what
ever Its nature, does riot reside In 
the heart.

The heart and the circulatory sys
tem are so related to the rest of the 
body that they can quickly respond 
to the demands made upon them by 
the “whole organism.” This is essen
tially for the preservation o f life. 
When danger is present, quick ac
tion is required. The nervous sys
tem and the glands of internal 
secretion stimulate the heart, so 
that circulation is accelerated and 
the body prepared for fight or flight.

But th^ individual’s awareness of 
the danger is not always propor
tionate to the actual threat. Hts 
awareness and his reaction may be 
exaggerated. Some individuals may 
be said to be in a constant state of

anxiety. Under such conditions, the 
person’s heart will not only beat 
rapidly, but he may be aware of its 
contractions, which awareness fre
quently adds to his anxiety.

Again, certain Infectious condU 
tions may bring about disturbance 
in heart function without affecting 
its structures. Excessive mental or 
physical fatigue frequently upsets 
heart function. Overweight, which 
imposes upon the sufferer the bur
den of extra work, taxes the heart 
and may give rise to the symptoms 
commonly associated with organic 
heart disease.

The sufferers of imaginary heart 
disease require a thoroughgoing ex
amination to ruie out the presence 
of organic heart disease. Treatment 
will be indicated by the cause or 
causes of the condition revealed. 
Treatment may consist in weight 
reduction, in added rest, reduction 
in the intake of stimulants such as 
coffee, tea. tobacco and alcohol. 
Moderate, graduated physical exer
cise may be Indicated for the seden
tary worker to build up the reserve 
of the heart.

p a r e n
LEARNING TH R IF  

By Brooke Peters Church
Money as money is useless. Its 

value lies in what it can buy and 
the pleature it can give. In teaching 
a child to use money, it is the ex
change value of momy, not ts pos
session. that must be emphasized.

The child who puts away his pen
nies Just to see them pile up is 
Lam ing nothing. He may be satis
fying the collector’s urge, or he may 
be forming miserly habits. Far from 
patting him on the back and prais
ing him for thrist, he should be en
couraged to spend his money and 
learn by experience what it is good 
for. Real thrift presupposes an ob
ject in saving.

No child is able to look forward

to old age and a possible rainy day. 
He must have something more real 
to save for. It  may be that he wants 
something more expensive than his 
normal cash balance will cover, or 
he may be planning a present or a 
treat for someone. The minute he 
has begun to prepare for a future 
need, no matter how immediate the 
future, that minute he has begun to 
learn the purpose and use of money, 
thrift, planning ahead. ,

The less parents interfere with a 
child's money-affairs, the better. Ig 
he has an allowance, it should be 
looked upon as his own, to spend 
when and where he likes. It should 
not be large, or he will have no in
centive to economize. ‘

I f  he supplements it on the side by 
work, so much the better. His allow
ance should not be lessened because 
of his extra earnings, nor should his 
earnings be tampered with. He feels 
the need of extra money, and should 
be encouraged in every way to plan 
for his expanding desireg and to 
work to satisfy them.

He learns in the school of ex-

RESORT HOTEL
_______ ____________ Pack Morgan__________ $  m* n$a $«*«. i».

CHAPTER IX
Ann awoke with the dream that 

she was sailing into a crimson sun
set with Jaime Laird at her side. 
The sun was streaming in her 
windows, and she felt a little lazy 
when she wakened. It  was a fine 
day for a sail.

She lay back in her bed and 
yawned luxuriously. There were 
only a few days each year that 
she could enjoy the luxury of late 
sleep. She pressed a button, and 
the waiter came to the room to 
take her order for breakfast In 
bed. TTiis luxury was the final 
touch.

She didn’t feel like the Ann 
Hamilton who pounded a type
writer the other 11 1-2 months of 
the year But as she lay back, 
waiting for her coffee, she thought 
of the uniqueness of a resort hotel. 
Isolated in a beauty spot, where 
people came and mingled for a 
brief time and then went back to 
their regular, ordered tasks in the 
workaday world.

She sensed the danger in vaca
tion romances now, but thought 
she was sufficiently aware of her
self to avoid them. A resort hotel 
was an artificial community, iso
lated from tli* home and the 
world's work. I t  was the scene of 
color and gaiety the year round. 
There was a complete lack of re
straining contracts, and this left 
one adrift. The edges of all ex
perience were blurred. And vaca
tion romance was sometimes blur
ry. The easy familiarity in a re
sort hotel deceived one about the 
things that really counted.

Ann was a little bewildered by 
the admiration she had been re
ceiving. She began to distrust her 
own Impulses.

She was going to. meet Jaime 
today with a feeling of premoni
tion. Jaime had made no effort 
whatsoever to gain her love. He 
would have laughed at the old- 
fashioned wo~d “courtship.” She 
had simply fallen for him from

sula which Jutted out into Die 
lake, and for a long time they sat 
the v, silent He slipped an arm 
around her, holding her close. 

“ Have a good time?”
“ What do you think?” she asked, 

smiling. “ It was marvelous. Too 
soon this is all going to end.’’ 

“ Why must it end? “ I  don’t 
want it to end."

“ Work!” she said succinctly. . . 
“Back to the pots and pans.” 

"Oh—work f Let’s not talk about 
anything disagreeable now.” Sud
denly hts eyes shone, and he 
turned to her. "What do you 
say? Let's pack- our duds and 
run up to Canada for the week
end. You'll be back in plenty of 
time to climb that absurd moun
tain you've promised to climb with 
Bill Ware.”

“ That sounds very attractive,” 
she said. “But—"

“ We’d have a gay time! Don’t 
be a fossil. What do you care 
what a lot of porch-sitters at the 
hotel would say? We’re young. 
We’ll have our fun where we find 
it. I ts  nobody's business but our 
own—up here in the mountains.” 

Her voice was calm. “ Yes, in 
a vacation place, a resort hotel, 
it's nobody’s business but our own. 
That’s 'Why I  couldn't go. I ’m 
thinking about «— us.”

(To Be Continued)

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

BY ROBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Milo Anderson, 22, 

who dies research on period fashions, 
was supervising the fitting of a hat 
on blond, curly-headed Marie Wil
son when we ducked in from the 
heat of the outer Warner lot.

Bathing suits seemed a cool topic 
of conversation.

the start.

And it was strange that she 
should feel this way. I t  wasn’t 
his money — plenty of which he 
seemed to have despite his losses 
at gambling; it was mainly his 
manner toward her. Jaime was 
personable, charming, and they en
joyed the same things. They laugh
ed at the same jokes. But, in the 
back of her mind was a faint 
desire to reform him.

The idea grew until it subor
dinated all other considerations. 
It satisfied some unge in her that 
she couldn’t define.

But a desire to reform a man 
does not help gain insight into 
the man’s real character. The va
cation experience blinded Ann. ; . 
She didn’t know Jiame Laird.

She got up and flung the win
dows open. Gone were her doubts 
when she saw the bright sun on 
the choppy waves out there.

When she went downstairs she 
met Bill Ware in the lobby. He 
came toward her again with his 
ridiculous air of proprietorship. 
He was sure of himself — that 
young man!

But Ann recalled his sincere 
avowal of his feelipg for her. His 
chin was stubborn. He had said, 
“Perhaps every man is selfish 
over the girl he loves.”

Bill couldn’t afford yachts and 
gay parties, but when he saw 
something he thought was- really 
worth while, he went after it.

She was talking to Bill on the 
poTch when Jaime drove up to 
take her to the regatta on Ct. 
Regis Lake. For a moment the 
two men eyed each other with 
cool , measuring regard. Bill 
couldn’t find it in himself to dis
like this personable youth who 
had somehow walloped his chan
ces of sweeping Ann o ff her feet.

But Bill felt that, of all the men 
at the resort, Ann had picked the 
wrong man. After he had wait
ed all these years to find the right 
girl, she had fallen for a weak
ling. All that Bill could do was 
to wait—and see what would hap
pen.

Instainct told him that Ann was 
infatuated with this gay lad. The 
way she looked at him, the way 
she made him tie his reefer 
around his throat as a protection 
against the morning chill, the 
bright chatter she conjured out of 
the air for him—all convinced Bill 
of the futility of his own blunt 
efforts to make her see his love.

When the pair drove away, their 
gay voices drowned by the roar 
of Jaime's expensive motor, Bill 
felt forlorn and lonely. His 
throat hurt.

It  was a bitter ordeal he en
dured on the mountain that morn
ing. but the ordeal was not in the 
climb. He * lived too Intensely at 
all times. He had stubbornly laid 
his course, and he wasn’t going 
to deviate from it. no matter how 
much it hurt! He was in love 
with the girl.

To Ann it was an adyllis day. 
She lay back among the pillows 
in the stem of the sailboat, while 
Jaime kept his hand on the tiller. 
The regetta on the St. Regis Lake 
was exciting. The whole fleet was 
out, and the pink and white sails 
dotting the lake looked like but
terflies on the wing.

Sailing was new to her but It 
was no less pleasing than Jaime's 
behavior today. He was deferential. 
He remembered all the little things 
that pleased her. His flattery was 
warm and, since there were so 
many other pretty girls who waved 
gaily to him from boats, it was 
convincing.

When the boat was in its pen 
again, and they were driving 
along the shore, watching the sun 
set behind the neighboring moun
tain range, there was a look in 
Jaime’s eyes that made her be
lieve in him at last. She didn’t 
distrust her impulses any longer. 
Just now she wanted to know him 
better. She yielded to her own 
urge to heart-searching.

He parked the car on a penin-

perience far more quickly and sure
ly than by any lessons forced upon 
him from without.

“What’s the difference,” we asked 
tentatively, “between the swimming 
outfits of today and those of say, 
five years ago?”

Miss Wilson, who plays dumb 
cuties on the screen, volunteered the 
answer:

“About a yard. They are sandals 
now."

Anderson, accustomed to delving 
into heavy books for data on period 
costumes—he did that for ‘Anthony 
Adverse" among other films—agreed 
with her without consulting authori
ties.

Modesty Out and in Again.
"That’s right.”  he said. ’Five years 

ago bathing suits were more modest 
than they are now. But by a strange 
quirk of fashion, they are more 
modest right now than they were a 
year ago.

•Today’s are more modest because 
the brassiere-and-trunks style of 
two-piece suit is going out, and so 
are those caught together with a 
ring or strap, leaving a large ex
panse of tummy bare. These suits 
of 1936 are one-piece, but they cover 
you up.”

Five years ago, he recalled, low 
sun-tan backs were just on their 
way in, and a suit backlc-ss below the 
shoulder blades was daring. Neck
lines were higher, suits were cut 
higher under arms, and the skirts 
(all had skirts) not only came down 
farther but had to cover the panties.

Unforeseen were halter necks, rope 
shoulder straps, rubber suits, tricky 
accessories such as oilskin capes and 
bandana kerchiefs.

White Much Used.
The most popular swimming style 

in Hollywood this summer. Anderson 
has observed, is the one-piece suit 
of rubberized satin, either in white 
or pastel colors. Mast of these suits 
have no skirts.

Printed satins, rubberized mate
rials, woolens and even taffeta are 
used in others.

Olivia de Havilland always wears 
a simple white wool suit. Dolores 
del Rio, Joan Blondeli, Carole Lom
bard and Ruby Keeler are among 
those who often wear white swim
ming togs.

And what of the aquatic future? 
Anderson, for one, thinks bathing 
suit sylists will have to rely for next 
year's models on changes in mate
rials, colors and design. As far as 
abbreviation is concerned, the suits 
can’t go any further.

Astor’s Husband 
Disputes Charges

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 6 (A’y—Dr. 
Franklyn Thorpe denied publicly to
day Mary Astor’s charges that he 
was already wed when he married 
her in 1931 and that she was coerced 
and intimidated into signing a prop
erty agreement when he divorced 
her in 1935.

“ It  is utterly untrue and false 
and will in due course be proven 
that I  never at any time prior to 
marriage to Mrs. Lucille Thorpe 
(Mary Astor) contracted any matri
monial alliance or marriage of any 
kind with Mrs. Lillian Miles in any 
state of this Union either in a re
ligious, civil or common law cere
mony.” said a formal statement by 
the phyiscian.

Miss Astor is seeking annulment 
of the uncon tested' divorce granted 
Dr. Thorpe last year and is asking 
for the custody of their 4-year-old 
daughter, Marilyn. She charged 
that the physician and Mrs. Miles 
never had been divorced from each 
other. On this point, her exhus
band's lawyers obtained an order 
requiring her presence in court Sat
urday morning to give a deposition.

In Connecticut, where deer are 
under protection of the state game 
laws, a tight and high garden 
fence often is required to keep out 
unwanted foliage feast*rs in the 
night.

Twenth-eighth street between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues In New 
York City is known, as “ the street 
of the flower shops' because it 
la the cut flower center of the 
city.

Puts Question

A  request that Governor Lan
don investigate alleged “ coer
cive tactics” against union 
organizers oy the Jones 6c 
Laughlin Steel Corporation, at 
Aliquippa. Pa., the drat tor 
which Landon’s uncle. William 
T. Mossman. above. Is public 
relations counsel, has been 
made by Philip Murray, chief 
o f the steel organizers. Murray 
suggested that Landon owed it 
to himself to reiterate his labor 

stand there.

P A M P A  OF  
YESTER YEA R

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
W. A. Bratton was succeeded in 

the presidency of the Lions club by 
C. H. Walker, in a program at a 
ladies' night banquet.

♦  i t  ★
C. E. Pollard, oil man. was killed 

in an automobile crash near Grant 
City, Mo., while on a trip. His 
daughter. Dorothy, was a teacher in 
Pampa schools.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
District relief headquarters were 

established here, with 8. H. Halle as 
district administrator. Plans were 
made to curtail the relief program 
as the PWA program got under way. 

★  *  *
Miss Frances Talley and Alvin 

Johnson were married in Amarillo.

Hamilton Flays 
Roosevelt Record

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 6 (JFy— 
John D. M. Hamilton continued to
day his “ flying crusade” in behalf 
of the presidential candidacy of 
Alf M. Landon after telling Utah 
Republicans “ the tax collector won’t 
let the people forget the new deal.”

The Republican National commit
tee chairman showered criticism on 
the Roosevelt administration at a 
party rally last night. Today he 
conferred with state leaders and 
planned to leave in his chartered 
plane for BcLse, Idaho, to deliver 
another of his series of western 
speeches.

“The people are not likely to for
get that three and a half years of 
experimentation with the theories of 
doctrines gleaned from socialist 
books . . . has saddled debt upon 
the present and future taxpayers 
to the tune of more than thirteen 
billion dollars,” Hamilton said.

Parker Hearing 
For Extradition 

Get* Under Way
TRENTON, N. J„ Aug. 6 (A D — 

The Lindbergh kidnaping case re
echoed today at a public extradi
tion hearing in the statehouse 
Where Bruno Richard Hauptman 
lost his final plea for life.

Governor Harold O. Hoffman 
called the hearing on the request 
of New York state for extradition 
of a nationally-known rural detec
tive, Ellis HL Parker, and his son, 
Ellis, accused in the abductlem of 
Paul H. Wendel.

Wendel, a rormer Trenton law
yer. charged he was kidnaped and 
tortured in Brooklyn, and induced 
to sign a false confession to the 
kidnaping of the Lindbergh baby.

That confession and its repudia
tion delayed Hauptmann’s execu
tion for three days while a grand 
Jury investigated.

A i esiy to buy . . .  
as it is easy to use
The beautiful Queen Anne cab
inet conceals the finest Singer 
Electric ever made. With Its 
purchase, you receive, in addition 
to a lifetime o f Singer sewing 
ease and service, a complete' 
dressmaking course with personal 
instructions and helpful sewing 
books. Trade-In allowance for 
your present machine. Easy Pay
ment Budget Dan.
Singer Sewing Mach. Co. 
Phoee M  114 Na. Carter
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Holds 102% More Ink 
$1.25 - $5.00 - $7.00 - $10.00 
We Carry a Complete Stock)

2 Quart 
Fountain 
Syringe

35c
Williams 

Shave Cr. & 
Lotion

Fleischman’s Gin, pt. 
London Dry H W , pt. 
Canadian Club, pt.... 
King Kentucky, pt. .  
Dr. Dick Bourbon, pt.
Parkside, p in t_______
Boston Dry Gin, p t ._

Vitalis

Squibb’s Products
100 Yeast Tablets--------47c
Carnation Bath Powder 55c 
$1.00 Ade* Tablets — 89c
25c Baby Talcum --------19c
65c Tooth Powder — 33c
25c Zinc Oxide -------------10c
Milk Magnesia, 50c------- 29c
Antiseptic Solution, pt— 44c
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SQUIBB’S
Full quart. It tastes better
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GARNER WISHES GOVERNMENT WOULD GET OUT OF BUSINESS
JESSE 

JONES IN TALK
FRANKLY TELLS W H Y  

HE SUPPORTED  
ALLRED

r . Mc k n ig h t ,
Press Staff Writer.

Aug. 6 (/P)—The out- 
of Vice President John 

Owner to "get out of this business 
of the government In business” was 
on the record today.

He dropped from droll humor to 
briefly refer to the matter in one of 
his rare public appearances before 
a banquet crowd of 2,000 cheering 
fellow Texans.

Mr. Gamer lauded Jesse H. Jones 
of Houston, chairman of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation, as 
“ the best servant we ever had at the 
head of any bureau," and then 
added:

“I  recall that Jones came to me 
to help him get more power on a 
certain matter. I told him, 'No, I 
want to take some of your power 
away.’ I  want to get out of this 
business of government In business.”

The vice president called attention 
to the healthy condition of business 
In general and banking In particular. 
He Invited listeners to look at state
ments of two large Dallas banks and 
compare the statements of Julv. 
1933, and July. 1930.

“ You will find the totals have 
doubled,*' he said. “Railroad ton
nage has increased and one railroad 
recently paid back $3,000,000 it bor
rowed from Jesse Jones. I don't say 
President Roosevelt did it but I  will 
say this—he didn't prevent It from 
being done!”

His audience cheered and laughed 
heartily.

Mr. Gamer defended his action In 
declaring for Governor James V. 
Allred prior to the recent Demo
cratic primary election. He said he 
had been criticized by James A. Far
ley, chairman of the National Demo
cratic Committee, and continued:

T i l  tell you a little secret. F if
teen months ago I said I wanted to 
see the Texas delegation renominate 
Roosevelt and re-elect Senator Mor
ris Sheppard. There was talk of 
Allred running against Sheppard so 
I  Just told him ‘you run against 
Sheppard and I'll do my darndest 
to beat you.”

Allred Joined the crowd in laugh
ter.

“Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Farley 
Indorsed Governor Lehman of New 
York, so why shouldn't the vice 
president Indorse a man down here 
In Texas?”

The vice president lauded efforts 
of the Texas delegation of United 
States Senators and Representatives 
with the remark it was "the best of 
any state In the nion.”

“When some talk about the United

m GUIFSPRAY
HE ALWAYS GETS HIS BUG !

w Not a ror o# yon
baud usao14

Stirring Drama of History in Fair’s Cavalcade

ns aerrr* thus to »uu.
THtN 0t+o!"

Guifspray kills 
flies, mosquitoes, 
moths, roaches, 
and other in- 

_________nless. Mild, pleas
ant odor. 49c pint at neighbor
hood and depart
ment stores and 
Good Gulf Dealers.

GULFSPRAY
IN D IC T  K IL L E R  I &

Drawing the heaviest attendance 
on the Texas Centennial Exposition 
grounds ta Dallas, “The Cavalcade 
of Texas.” historical drama pre

sented daily on the world's largest 
stage, portrays the stirring life of 
Texans under the Hags of six na
tions. Above is a scene shnwinc

Stephen F. Austin's New Vest to  
onists trekking into the new fr ■ 
tier land in January of 1822. an <•> 
tremelv perilous iouroey

States being in danger of going into 
a dictatorship. or communism, they 
the indicting the Texas delegation 
because the members won't permit 
that to occur.”  he said.

The ruddy, snowy-haired Uvalde 
fisherman spoke lovingly of his 
"chief,” President Roosevelt.

“You know, the President is a 
wonderful chap, he has one of the 
biggest hearts ever put in a man's 
breast. I  had an agreement with 
the chief In 1933 that he was to do 
the talking and I  would do all the 
work.”

He praised the Texas Centennial 
and spoke to 10,000 In the Cotton 
Bowl on the exposition grounds after 
his downtown speech. There he 
pleaded for peace on earth and said 
it was the cardinals hope of this 
and future gentrations.

TEXAS SPORT 
NOTES

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
PORT WORTH, Aug. 6 (A P )— 

The scrap book of Bobby Waugh, 
bulging with tingling drama of 
the ring, had Its final entry pasted 
down today—a brief funeral no
tice.

The great lightweight of two 
decades ago who courted, but never 
won, the title, died a doddering, 
half-blind and tubercular peanut 
peddler. Easy living and too many 
absorbed punches, contributing fac
tors to any enemy he couldn’t whip, 
wrecked him physically.

Lately he had been hawking pea
nuts In fight arenas; a bitter end 
to a boxing career replete witn 
thrills.

The Fort Worth mauler, 42 at 
death, sank such boxers as battling 
Nelson. Ad Wolgast, Joe Rivers, 
Charlie White. Bud Logan, Harvey 
Thorpe, Johnny Celmars, Harry 
Trendell, Mickey Sheridan and oth
ers with a deadly one-two punch 
and Bulldog courage. Mismanage
ment, his friends argue, kept him 
from winning the title.

He started fighting early, still 
In high school days. Some of the 
boys called Waugh, shy little 
church-gofcr and model lad. a “sis
sy” when he first took to the ring. 
They regretted it. He punched them 
with a terrific right and soon 
started attracting attention. Train
ing became a bore with him when 
the money started appearing, but 
he still won.

His eyesight stmmed in the eve
ning of his career and his face was 
battered. He was primarly a 
puncher; secondarily a boxer,

Stories about Bobby Waugh are 
many, but Mickey Riley, his clos
est associate, counts the Pancho 
Villa episode the brightest of all. 
Waugh, at his best, signed to 
fight a 20-rounder in the Juarez 
bull ring against Bennie Cordova, 
young Mexican idol.

Pancho Villa and his bandit 
gang rode into town early the day 
of the fight and soon had more 
than a few pesos wagered with an 
American acquaintance on the 
Mexican. At fight time Villa 
haughtily seated himself at the 
ringside and surrounded the ring 
with bayoneted members of his 
band.

The story goes that the Amer
ican feared for the safety of 
Waugh and himself if the Amer
ican won—and so warned Waugh. 
The Texans answer was a flurry 
of stiff punches to Cordova's head 
in the first round, and every 
round thereafter. Rain started fall
ing midway In the bout and ring
side spectators scurried for cover 
of the grandstand. Pancho Villa, 
his armed followers, the fighters 
and the referee remained in the 
rain. -

Waugh methodically cut Cordo
va’s face to tatters and won in a 
walk. He turned to Pancho Villa. 
The bandit leader was applaud
ing. ___

Ex-Husband of 
Joan Bennett Has 

His Say in Court
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Aug. «  

(A P )—Joan Bennett's post-marital 
troubles with a Seattle sportsman- 
laborer, John Marion Pox. were 
bared today in his fight to have 
their eight-year old daughter “ keep 
my name and be proud of It.”

The ex-husband of the Monde 
screen star made a surprise appear
ance to contest her petition to 
change Diana Bennett Fox's last 
name to that of her present mate, 
Oene Mar key. screen writer.

As Fox concluded a fiction-like 
story of his playboy past and cur
rent reformation from drinking, 
the hearing was continued until 
Aug. 19. when Miss Bennett is ex
pected to give her side of the case.

The actress has stated she wUtied 
the change to avoid confusion in 
names between Diana's and that 
of her child by Markey.

An Ozark Smile

This smile won I beds Vsriv 
Smith, of Joplin, Missouri, m trip 
to the Texas Centennial E(position 
in Dallas and a screen lest in 
Hollywood. She was selected a* 
“the 1936 Oza;k Smile Queen.”

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(Bjr The Amiociated Pres*) 
NATIONAL

Batting — Mize. Cardinals, .363; 
Mfdwick, Cardinals, .362.

Runs—J. Martin. Cardinals, 93; 
Camllli, Phillies. 80.

Runs batted in—Medwlck, Car
dinals 103; Ott, Giants 96.

Hits — Medwick. Cardinals 151; 
Jensen. Pirates 137.

Doubles—Medwick, Cardinals 38; 
Herman, Cubs 36.

Triples — Camilli. Phillies 11; J. 
Martin. Cardinals, and Goodman, 
Reds 10.

Home Runs—Ott, Giants 25; Ca
mllli and Klein, Phillies 20.

Stolen bases—J. Martin and S. 
Martin. Cardinals 16.

Pitching — Lucas, Pirates 8-2; 
French, Cubs 11-3.

AMERICAN
Batting — Gehrig, Yankees .384; 

Appling. White Sox .376.
Runs—Gehrig. Yankees 128; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers 103.
’ Runs batted In—TTosky, Indians 
109; Foxx, Red Sox, 102.

Hits—Averlll, Indians 157; Trosky, 
Indians, and Gehrig, Yankees 150.

Doubles — Gehrlnger, Tigers 35; 
D1 Magglo and Rolfe, Yankees, and 
Hale. Indians 3*.

Triples—Di Magglo and Rolfe, 
Yankees 11.

Home Runs—Oehrig, Yankees 33; 
Pox. Red Sox, and Trcsky, Indians 
31.

Stolen bases—Lary, Browns 22; 
Werber, Red Sox 17.

Pitching — Hadley, Yankees 9-1; 
Malone .Yankees 10-3.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

(By The AnsoolaU-d Pre»*>
Mel Ott. Giants—Hit two homers 

against Bees.
Roy Parmelee, Cards — Limited 

Cubs to five hits in 4-J win.
Joe Di Magglo, Yanks—His homer 

and double drove In two runs against 
Red Sox.

Billy Sullivan—His three run 
double In tenth scored winning runs 
against Tigers.

8am West. Browns—Batted in 
five runs against White Sox with 
homer, double and single.

Klki Cuyler and Lou Riggs, Reds 
—Each got three hits in win over 
Pirates.

Wall 8treet, New York, was so 
named because of a wall erected 
there to protect the early settlers 
from Indians.

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner

Bottled and Canned Beer 
Served Cold

Oar Own Make 
lee Cream and Sherbet 

Fountain Drinks

CANARY SANDWICH  
SHOP

S Door* East Rex Theatre

............ ..............

Tallest Man in 
World at Fete

DALLAS. Aug. 6 (A P )—Sheriff 
Smoot Schmid of Dallas county 
today verified the assertion that 
Robert Wardlow of Alton, HI., 
reaches into the sky eight feet 
and four inches.

The sheriff, who is six feet five 
and one-half inches, measured 
Wardlow. the 18-year old giant, on 
a visit to the Texas Centennial, 
and agreed he was all of the height 
claimed.

Schmid also said the youth wore 
a size 38 shoe and weighed the 
390 pounds advertised.

OIL STOCKS DROP
WASHINGTON. Aug. 6 i/P>—The 

Bureau of Mines reported today 
that stocks of dcmestic and foreign 
crude oil for the week ending July 
25 totaled 306.968,000 barrels, a de
crease of 1.891.000 barrels from the 
previrus week’s total

Of the total deerrase, 1.879.000 bar
rels was in stocks cf domestic crude 
oil, the remainder in foreign crude 
oil.

The bureau said current reports of 
the industry indicated decreased pro
duction but Increased runs to stills 
for the week. A dally average pro
duction of 3.010,000 barrels repre
sented a decrease of 20.000 barrels 
from the estimate for the previous 
week.

A new record was shown In the 
report of daily average runs to 
stills, which totaled 2.990.000 bar
rels; or 65,000 barrels above the week 
ending July 18. Practically no change 
was shown in dally average imports, 
which totaled 76,000 barrels.

Roy Holt and daughter, Makine, 
returned yesterday from a visit with 
his sister, Mrs. O. L. Allen, at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Mr. Holt Is this week 
assuming management of the 
Schneider hotel barber shop.

Valveless Motor 
Is Nearly Ready, 

Claims Inventor
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 6 <*»>—An 

old-time racing driver, John W. 
Jenkins, who “got fed up with los
ing races because of valve trouble 
back In 1909.” announced today he 
would put his valveless motor on 
the market “ by the first of the 
year.”

Jenkins, 61 years old and a bit 
gray, said he hoped to have a race 
valveless motor—in shape for the 
500-mile speedway race here next 
Decoration Day.

For more than six years he has 
spent his entire time in perfecting 
his Invention, which cost him "ap
proximately $65,000 so far.”

“My motor eliminates about one- 
half of the moving parts found in 
present-day cars,” Jenkins said. 
"The motor brings a 30 to 50 per 
cent saving in fuel consumption, a 
15 to 20 per cent Increase in speed, 
increased horse power and more 
motor efficiency.”

Secret Service 
Men Are Demoted

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (A P )— 
Announcing the demotion of two 
secret service officials, secretary 
Morgenthau said today he was 
"deeply shocked" to learn that se
cret service agents had “ taken it 
upon themselves to investigate ac
tivities of the federal bureau of 
investigation."

He announced the demotion by 
one grade of Assistant Secret Ser 
vice Chief Joseph E. Murphy and 
the demotion to field service of 
Grady Boatright, formerly in 
charge of the St. Paul bureau.

The treasury head made public a 
letter to Attorney General Cum
mings. expressing “deep regret to 
you and your department for this 
irresponsible action and to assure 
you that suitable disciplinary mea
sures will be taken.”

An investigation by W. H. Oran, 
chief of the secret service, and 
other high treasury officials has 
been in progress since Attorney 
General Cummings told newsmen 
at a press conference there had 
been “Ill-advised” investigation of 
justice department agents ,by an
other government agency.

Reports received by Cummings 
were that secret service men at 
St. Paul had made inquiries into 
circumstances surrounding the 
shooting to death of a Dlllinger 
gangster. ____________

Seven flood control and reser
voir projects in Oklahoma to cost 
$6,097,400 have been approved by 
the war department.

Savings on Things 
You Need Now

ALL

S U M M E R  D R E S S E S
A  Final Cleanup of 
Our Entire Stock.
Your Choice_________  -

New Fall 
Betty Co-ed

Serviceable Pol a ire!

G i r l s *  C O A T S

sU" $
7 to 1 4 ^

Smoothly finished all wool! 
Swagger, polo-type styles. Sizes 
3 to 6. *J.98j 12 to 16. *6.90.

Ladies*

FALL SHOES
V

Charming Autumn 

styles in a varied 

selection.

HATS 
SI .98

Authentic new Fall 
styles.

Complete range sizes.

New Fall

MESSES

T
Select your favorite 

NOW  from our new fall 
styles— Use our 
Law-Away Plan.

P E N N E Y ' S
f .  C. PE N N E Y  C O M PAN Y , Incorporated
201-3 N. Cuyler Phone 948

C r d l l C l j  STORE
NEXT TO LA NORA THEATRE

For the Correct Time tune in on KPDN. Listen to our Daily Drug Specials, you’ll 
save money— We offer you the best in Drug Store Service and feature Nationally 
Advertised Merchandise. “PAM PA’S LEADING DRUG STORE.”______________

RAZOR W 19° 
ALKA TABLETS  

25 Tablets

• A true mirscle wrought in 
fragrance. At stirring to the 
soul as deep-throated mon
astery bells chimipg in the 
mysterious silence of the 
night. The splendour of the 
ages is in Mil ade— parfum 
exquis by

Lenther ic
$1.25 to $40.00

FOUNTAIN SPEGAL
N EW  M ALTED  

M ILK
If you’re tired, or a bundle 
of nerves—-or if you can
not sleep at nights —  Try 
one of these delicious 
drinks.

VITA-MALT
Creamy and delicious —  
not like regular malt. Con
tains Iron, and vitamin B. 
Made from wheat extract.

DOUBLE THICK

Try Our Delicious 
Sandwiches

KOTEX 3 7 c
Wondersoft— 24 pads

KLEENEX (
1000 Sheets— special > l c

E X - 1 A  The Chocolate g 

L M A  __________  JL 4 c
CIGflRETTESUOBftCCOS

11
Camels, Luckies, Chesterfields, 

Carton $1.57
Wings, Avalons, Dominoes, 2 for 25c
Prince Albert or Velvet, 2 f o r __23c
Bull Durham or Dukes, 6 for _ 25c 
Yellow Bowl Pipes, $1.00 value _ 87c 
Tobacco Pouches______„15c and 25c

THINK or it!
a genuine deluxe mode  I

SCHICK
R A Z O R

for O n l y  0 9 ^

> Shaving Needs
50 Probak Blades---- -— 98c
10 Gilette B lades______49c
50c Mennen's

Skin Bracer -----------37c
35c Squibbs Shave Cr.— 24c1
35c Burma Shave---- -—  25c
50c Shaving Brush_____39c
50c Magnifying Mirror 29c,

« V
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27,000 Skilled ' 
Laborers Minus 

Jobs in Texas

Drouth District 
In Colorado Has 

7 Days of Rain

and police. The lid was clamped 
down as the aftermath of the killing 
Monday of a night club operator as 
Albert 8idne.v Johnson, chairman of 
the Texas public safety commission, 
warned that rangers would brsak up 
any attempt to re-open big-time 
gambling places here.

Member of Congress
I HAVE A  JO B , A T L A S T N  
SEL L >N& CARS -  N O W - UH -  
THAT O L D  B U S  O F  O U R S - 
W ELL, COME O U TS ID E / I 
WANT TO  S H O W  YOU A

V R E A L A U TO M O B ILE -  IT'S
V  RK3HT AX TH E  B A C K - 

; S - l C D » € 0 ( l /

r  / I 'M  s o
f GLAD  

J \ HE HAS
^ J \ A  JO B -

HORIZONTAL
1, •Congress

woman of the 
U S A

12 Genus of 
herbs

13 Proportion
14 Males
16 Seed bag.
17 Ratite bird 
19 Preposition.
21 Born
23 Half an em
24 Musical note.
25 To undermine. 
27 Sun god
21 Sever dis

approval
34 Carnivorous 

beast
35 Male bee.
39 Disorganized

retreat 
37 Soft mass
39 Prophet
40 Long bench.
41 Note in scale 
43 Card game
45 Public auto
46 fa ir
47 Sorrowful 
49 Scantier
52 Light brown.

‘BONES* TO MAKKY
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Aug. 6 (/h— 

Robert (Bones) Hamilton, ex-block - 
lng halfback on Stanford's cham
pion foctbail team last year, is com
bining romance with work in a cur
rent gridiron pictoure. Friends said 
today he would wed Berenice Wal
ters, Palo Alto, Calif., deputante, at 
at an early date.

AUSTIN, Aug. 6 <>Pt—The employ
ment service reported to the plan
ning board today there were 12,000 
skilled and nearly 15,00 semi-skilled 
workmen still unemployed in texas.

Failure of the Public Works Ad- 
minlstrticn to allocate funds to Tex
as, on grounds there was insuffic
ient skilled labor to complete old 
projects and start new, gave rise 
to the report

Maj. E. A. Wood, secretary of the 
planning board, and three associ
ates were en route to Washingtor 
to confer with Harold L. Ickes, PWA 
administrator, and Harry Hopkins, 
WPA administrator, on PWA funds.

WALSENBURG. Colo., Aug. 6 UP) 
—Workers hoped for a cessation of 
rain in this erstwhile drouth sector 
as they again turned to rehabilita
tion work today on the heels of a 
second threatened flood averted last 
night by dynamiting a bridge over 
swollen Cucharas creek.

Walsenburg. experiencing its sev
enth day of heavy rains, is in an 
area designated ten days ago by the 
federal government as an emer
gency drouth district.

A carload of food supplies and 
blankets for flood victims sent by 
the Federal Emergency Relief ad
ministration arrived here yesterday.

53 Cry for help.
55 Coral island-
56 Buddhist 

festival
57 To make able
59 Nut.
61 She took her 

husband’s 
  <pl )

62 She did Red 
Cross work

W P A  Warehouse in 
San Antonio Closes

SAN ANTONIO, Aug 6 (/P>—Some 
4,500 indigent families found federal 
relief barred to them today in Bexah 
county.

A situation descrived as ‘•jeopar
dizing the whole state” WPA relef 
work resulted in closing of WPA 
warehouses supplying food, clcthing 
and other commodities.

H. K. McBath, district adminis
trator for the Texas relief commis
sion, explained lie ordered the ware
houses closed because the county 
ccmmossioner's court failed to set 
up an agency to certify relief ap
plicants and direct distribution in 
accordance with federal require
ments.

ETHIOPIANS ADVANCE
PORT SAID, Egypt. Aug. 6 (AV- 

Ras Imru, Ethiopian commander in 
the northwest, was authoritatively 
reported today advancing on the cit
ies of Dessye and Addis Ababa with 
40.000 warriors. The Ethiopian col
umns were said to be advancing, 
from the west in the general direc
tion of the capital and the principal 
city on the northern end of the 
mountain road leading to Addis 
Ababa. Many Italian outposts were 
reported to have been destroyed dur
ing the Ethiopian advance.

Cut out fat meats—you don't need 
them — eat sensibly of lamb, lean 
beef, fish and fowl.

Go light on butter, cream and 
sugary sweets—eat fruit and veg
etables in variety.

Gain in physical charm — look 
younger—feel younger.

Maryland lady writes: “ I ’ve lost 
exactly 21 lbs. and am so happy to 
get lid of that bulky fat. My skin is 
clearer and I feel so much better.’’ 
Mrs. N. S.

Take one half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot wa
ter before breakfast every morning.

Kruschen costs but a trifle and is 
sold the world over—try one jar—If 
not joyfully satisfied—money back— 
Get That Kruschen Feeling.—Adv.

VERTICAL

1 Type standard
2 Any rustic.
3 Thought.

GAMBLERS QUIET DOWN
DALLAS, Aug. 6 Qt) — Big-time 

gamblers and proprietors of drink
ing establishments applied the brak
es to their activities today under 
the watchful eyes of Texas rangers

HEROES AR E M ADE-NOT BORN

By L  C. SEEGAR
^  VOEIL.BLOW ME DOWN,l SUPPOSE \ BcTTCR )
GO BACK GET A  SH\P_ \ SHOOLDA KNQWD J  

»  HE POPP ft UiOULD BE A  SAILOR j — ------

The Block Off The Old ChipTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
POPEVE! V  
WHERE ARE 
VOO GOING,

s *  LISTEN/JEEP. KIN YA ' 
KEEP POINTIN’ IN THE 

v  DIRECTION WHERE.
V HE POPPA IS AT? ,

( \ YAM GOIN’ 
TO FIND 

ME POPPA.THE 
JEEP TOLD ME 
WICH DIRECTION 
S T V - -T O  6 0  ,

GOOD-BVE 
: POPEVE

50 LONG, 
, OLIVE • y THA‘5

50JELL

S W IS H

O 1914. King feature* Syndicate. Inc, Great Britain eight* roerved1

By HamlinTHURSDAY AFTE RNO O N 
8:80— Milady's Mat met-.
SMS—Bill Haller.
4:00— ThU ami That Presents.
4:45— Dance Hour.
6:00— KPDN Daily Furum.
StlS—Dancing Discs.
S:S8— Better Health.
•  :40—One Stop Service.
5:45—Musical Momenta with Rubinoff. 
4:00— Dance W ith Ue.
4:15— Border Studios.
7 :00—John Studer.
7 :i)S—Thought* fo r You and Me.
7:30— Sign O ff.

The Portland. Ore., Symphony Orches
tra. which will have three well-known de
scriptive works and a movement from a 
Beethoven symphony. Basil Cameron con
ducting, on WABC-CBS at 6 p. m.

The Great I,ake« Symphony at Cleve
land, Guy Fraser Harrison at the baton, 
WJZ-NBC at 8.

The W EAK-NBC Showboat at 7. guests 
to include Rex Ingram of Green Pas
tures, and Eaat anil Dumke.

Originally scheduled for Monday night, 
but changed to Thursday for WABC-CBS 
at 8:46, Rep. Emanuel OHler, New York 
Democrat, is to give an “ Explanation of 
the Robinson Patman Bill.”

Death Valley Days is to go back into 
the history o f Colorado for its WJZ-NBC 
at 7. It is to depict the developments that 
brought about the creation of a 210-acre 
“ no man's land”  In that state, overlooked 
by early mapmakers.

Something more* to tune in : W EAE- 
N E C - -4, Rudy Vallee's Varietees; 8, Bing 
Croby's Music H a ll; 9:45, Jesse Craw
ford at the organ

WABC-CBS— 5:30, Kate Smith's Band: 
7. Mark Warnow's Blue Velvet Orches
tra : 8. ArmHnd ami his hand: 9. Hal 
Kemp’s musicians; 10:30, Charlie Barnet

Who’s Crazy, Now?ALLY OOP
7 WELL, TIE ME TO A CLOUD/ REAL 
SOFT AM' HA7.Y-ANI' T'TKlNK I  
■ ^ n t h o u g h t  OU CARDY WU~L 
f t O C R A Z V Z  '~

LJUST WHEN WE'RE A B O U T  
T ' LAV H AN D S O N  A  LO U T  
TH A T  M EB B E C O U LD  SAV 
W HERE O O P 'S  TR A IL  LA V ,
HE UPS W IT H ^ ----------------------
HIS EARS
A N 'P L U M B  S  U  g  .f P / )
DISAPPEARS^

HEVy WHERE V'G0IN'?HEV, CA 
i HEV/ this is NO TIME TO 
V RUNNING AWAV—

W H V  S O  M A N Y  "W U G G V S ;'A L L  
v ^ A T  O N C E ”? WHOA/DINNV/ WHOA 

----- ------- V h .  V  & G  .A! .411

FR ID A Y  M ORNING 
6:30— Sign On.
4:80— Uneeda Car Boys.
7:80— Waker Uppers.
8:80—Overnight News.
8:45— Loat and Found Bureau. 
8:50— It ’a Your Own Fault.
8:55— Adorable.
9 :00— Shopping With Sue.
9:16— Singer o f Sacred Songs. 
9:80— Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid  Facts.
9:46— Borger Studios.
9:50— Fireside Boys 

10:00— Pampa Price Guide.
10:06— Interlude.
10:10— Beautiful Lady In Blue. 
10:15— K. C. Kid.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:46— Serenade.
10:65— Micro News.
11*00— Texas Centennial.
11 :S0—Luncheon Revue.
18:00— Organ Reveries.

FRIDAT AFTERNOON 
18:15— Melody Men.
18:30—Miles o f Smiles.
18:46— Noon News.
1:00— Miles o f Smiles.
I  :S0— Borger Studios.
1 :46— Paula Plans.
8:00— Borger Studios.
8:80—A ll Request Time 
8:00— First Afternoon News.
3:15— Home Folk Frolic,
8:80— Xavier Cugat's Orchestra. 
4:00—This and That Presents. 
4:80— American Family Robinson 
4:46— Dance Hour.
6 :00— KPDN Daily V orum.
6:16— Dancing Discs.
6:86— Service Program.
6:80— Dancing Disc*.
6:95— Better Health.
6s40— Interlude.
6:45— Dance With Us.
4:00— Ford V8 Revue.
4:16— Borger Studios.
7 :00— John Studer.
7:48—Thought* for You and Me. 
7 :8 »—Sign O ff.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

(  HIDDEN

WE SEARCHED THE 
BOAT FROM STEM TO 
STERN AND IT WASN'T 
UNTIL THE DECK WAS 
BROKEN THRU THAT 
WE FOUND THEM J/

F  THESE PELTS « 
WERE COLLECTED 
WITHIN THE LAW, 4 
THEY WOULDN’T  
HA/E BEEN HIDDEN 

AVAY LIKE 
THIS

\  BOLONEY! D O  
) TtXJ EVER  

/  HEAR O F A  i 
7 SEAL CARRVIkT 
AN UM BRELLA?

1 “THEPE S  I 
SOM E- i  

I THINS 
\ SUSPICIOUS 
/ ABOUT 
THE WHOLE 
_  THIN G !

‘ SU R E! I I I .  B E T MY HAT 
THEY'R E ILLEGAL SEAL PELTS 

THEY CERTAINLY W ER E , 
1  W ELL H ID D EN !

1 WATER 
MIGHT RUIN 

THEM  !*

m An math cost him
¥  20 yearn in prison

Herbert
Marshall

Gertrude Michael

By THOMPSON and COLEFO R G O TTE N
FAC E S”

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
W ITH  THE NETW ORKS

(Tim e is Central Standard, i 
NE W  YO RK. Aug. 6 (A P ) Thi* open

ing paragraph deal* with some o f the 
muaical features for Thuraday broadcast
ing. W hile it does not enumerate all such 
programs on the networks, it does in- 
clndn:

B u t  th e  .m om ent th e  d o o r  i?> c l o s e d  lew  wen
STARTS STRUGGLING WITH HIS BONDS- HE HAS 
USED THE OLD ESCAPE STUNT OF EXPANDING hiS  
l u n g s  a n d  MUSCLES WHILE BEING T lE D . „ A N D  NOW 
AS HE r e l a x e s  THE COPES FALL l o o s e .

AND NOW TO TAKE CASE OF 
5\Z EDMOND... H A - H A -  
THIS REALLY IS TOO EASY /

NOW, THEN. THAT WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU 
TWO UNTIL DARKNESS ARRIVES THEN fa  
A COUPLE OF DULL SPLASHES IN THE A i  
SUEZ CANAL...AND I’LL BE SOLE SURVIVOR 
OF THIS LITTLE AD VENT URE ,. START SAVING

w m m g s s ^ g  'O u r  r e a v e r s '  i

Muaical Reel
rt - Comedy

Friday and Saturday
THIS iSTHE WAV IT S 1 
-.DO NE, MV GOOD L . 
K~T DOCTOR ; WHV NOT 
S  L tr y  IT YOURSELF 
"jh ^  SOMETIME ? J

Pair Charged in 
Ballot Altering

4
FREDDIE

BARTHOLOMEW
’AW^BARRJ^MORd

^ A l l  STAK CA$1*

PORT WORTH, Auk 6 ((Pi—Two 
men faced charges today of alter
ing votes in Tarrant county’s sher
iffs race in the recent demoncratic 
primary

n ege  Oovey, insurance salesman, 
and Jimmy Johnson, hired to ar
range ballets for the election, were 
accused of changing returns in fa 
vor of C. D. Little and against the 
Incumbent, Carl Smith.

Johnson denied he tampered with 
the returns.

Investigators said two • election 
judges gave them 241 ballots on 
which Smith's name was scratched.

A 5  MVRA MERLE AND JAG*. 
SPEED TOWARD PORT SAID WITH 
CAPTAIN KARNAK, LET'S SEE WHAT 
HAS HAPPENED ABOARD THE SHIP

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIESBobbie Breen
AMERICA'S NEW  

CHILD STAR
L C O O L O  LVOE LW<E T W b  E E R E N E R  .
\E V VNANTEO TO DOT.Y'BfcTTER  
MEET ME HERE *N TWO WEEKS* THKT 
O u e H T T A  C O N D U C E  Y F i M 'LV ^ E  
VOMTltY Y E R  YK AN \\.L JvAT AG 
HEAVTHY AS V AM NOW  . VJVTWOGV 
A SCRATCH ON M E , W ELT. —' SLOKKb

. n

l  OOMT HAVJE ANYTWMG ELSE -N O T  
EVEN A KN\EE ,OR TORK -OR ANY - 
TYWMG’ V'M GONNA 9 R O JE TO Y A  TWPX 
I'M JUST AS SMART N'TOOGH AS ANY 
OERN HE-MAN Y'ENER. READ ABOUT

NObO.YOOVE ^EEN S\NG\N* 
SOME SOOR NOTES ABOUT 
ME fcEW A SOETNE -TH A T  
Vm  s p o o n -f e d  N ’CAN'T 
TAKE \T J

VNELL I m  NOT* YCAN SEE EER YER - 
SELE —  ALL \ UANE VJ\TH ME VS TYMS 
LEOPARD'S SKVN ,AN' MY OVON ___

OH .EERD * 
YOO WNOVJ 
V W A S  JiJST 
EOOL\NG

LET’S SING AGAIN
— ALSO—

Comedy • Now*

Friday - Saturday 
Charles Starrett

In Peter B. Kyne’o
“STAMPEDE”

l PeMnr - le«rh|
“e o v a  « F  THF SADDLE

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
OeMta-Wertey Bldg. N . 9H

^r-TUIdl ■  ML11
□UL4U aaafflo HWidy
urji2ii3M anu ujwaoK
jE ia HnMaryBQ HHHldUaHgO BO
n o u  j o k  y w  i a a g

a L 4 u  u i k m
m  H Q C ir a n H B H i j  ™  
a 1-JHU0 Id 1300 0 
uBiiPiQ Ldcstri aaaaffl 
E R W U  lilW W in B

1 a •» 4 5

R

>4

17

41

47 4©

E
£>7 5G
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Borger Youth Is 
Held for Death 

In Truck Crash
PORT WORTH. Aug 6 —

Aaron Cook, 17, of Borger. today 
raced a Juvenile delinquency com
plaint specifiduiy charging failure 
to render aid qs a result of the 
^■affic death Tuesday night of Mary 
l i u  Atkins, 11, fatally injured when 
•truck by a truck driven by Cook.

Friends of cook were attempting 
to «nake bond for him. Edward Eck
ert, 15, also of Borger. who was in 
the truck with Cook, was released 
Wednesday after making a state
ment.

Both youths said they did not see 
the girl in time to stop. Cook said 
he was “ frightened and did not 
know what to do” after his truck hit 
the girl, in explaining why he drove 
on for two blocks. He had turned the 
truck around and was returning to 
the scene when officers arrested 
him.

The boys came here for a load 
of watermelons. Unable to make a 
deal here they had started for 
Montague county when the accident 
occurred on North Main street.

BONDS MADE
OKLAHOMA C ITY  Aug. 6. </P>— 

Bonds of (5.000 were posted here 
yesterday by Harry J. Kennedy, vice 
president of the Continental Oil 
company, and L. T. Cramer, head 
buyer of the company. They ap
peared before Federal Commission
er George Eacock and pleaded not 
guilty to charges of alleged gasoline 
price fixing in violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust act.

GIVE ’EM BOTH BARRELS
OKLAHOMA C ITY—A troubled 

mother's plea sent Deputy Sheriff 
Jim Spooner hurrying to the aid 
of four small boys at a river swim
ming hole. "Something terrible has 
happened!" she cried. It had. The 
boys were huddled in bushes. They 
had gone swimming the old fashion
ed way and someone had stolen 
their clothes.

CONTRACT VALID
AUSTIN, Aug. 6. (fP) — Superin

tendent of Public Instruction L. A. 
Woods ruled today that a three-year 
contract between L. C. Procter, sup
erintendent of Temple schools, and 
the Temple board of trustees was 
valid. The Temple city commission 
sought to cancel the contract.

Passed Up by Hitler

miml
CorneliUs Johnson set a new 
Olympic record to win the high 
jump but didn't get a hand for it 
from Chancellor Hitler of Ger
many, who had personally con
gratulated the “ Aryan” winners 
of other events. Hitler quit the 
stadium in Berlin just before

America’s colored star won his 
laurels. The (J. S. trio who made 
a clean sweep of, the high Jump 
are shown in this NEA Service 
radiuphotn after the finish, left 
to right, Dave Albritton, Johnson 
and Deles Thurber.

driarHih
USEE CAES

1935 Studebaker Dictator, 4-door 
sedan, built-in trunk, original 
mountain mist grey Duco finish 
perfect. DeLuxc radio and heat
er, driven only 8,000 miles 
Looks and runs like SZ'lJEf
new .............................. OZZJ
1932 Chrysler 2-door Sedan, Top
notch in every *S15
1931 Dodge 4-Door Sedan. This 
little 6-dinder car is the cream 
of the crop. A Used S o n f
Car Value at ...............
1930 Buick 4-Door Sedan, motor, 
tires, and brakes and everything 
in good
shape ............................. 1 0 3
1934 DeLuxc Plymouth Coupe, 
completely reconditioned motor, 
good tires, very nice appearance, 
priced for quick
sale ..................................  j / J
1929 Chevrolet
4-door Sedan ..................

Te* Evans Buick 
Co., Inc.

tM  North Ballard Ph. 124

SUMMARIES 
AT BERLIN

BERLIN, Aug. 6 (AP>—Today's 
summaries in Olympic track and 
field competition:

400-meter trials (first three in 
each heat qualify for quater-fin- 
als>:

First heat — Won by Roberts, 
Great Britain, 48.1 seconds; second,

I Daniclsson. Sweden. 48.6; third, 
Loarlng, Canada. 49.1; fourth, Jud, i  Switzerland.

Second heat — won by Henry,
! France. 49.2 second; second, Knen- 
i icky, Czechoslovakia, 49.6; third, j 
| Shore. South Africa', 49|>; fourth, I j  Stormberg. Sweden.

Third heat — won by Brown, I j Great Britain, 48.8; second, Lanzi, 
Italy 49.3; third. Metzner. Ger
many, 50.2: fourth, Verhaert, Bel
gium.

Fourth heat — won by Harold 1 
Smallwood. United States. 49.0; sec
ond, Llmon, Canada 49.2; third, 
Vadas. Hungary. 49.2; fourth, Ku
bota, Japan.

Fifth heat—won by Jimmy Lu 
Valle. United States, 49.1 seconds; 
second. /Anderson, Argentina 49.4; 
third, Zsiteai,, Hungary; fourth, 
Rossi, Italy; fifth, Ima, Japan.

Sixth heat—won by Blazejezak, 
Germany, 47.9 second; second, 
Rampling. Great Britain 48.6, third, 
Standavall, Rinland, 49.3; fourth, 
Boisett, France.

Seventh heat — won by Archie 
j Williams. United States 47.8; sec
ond, Fritz,, Canada 49.0; third.

* Christensen, Denmark; fourth, Ai- 
! hara, Japan; fifth, Munoz, Chile.

Eighth heat—won by Shawinsky,
| France. 48.9; second. Von Wachen- 
| feldt, Sweden, 49.0; third, Klupsch,

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W. Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lervflle. Phone 16I0F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C  E. Lancaster, Pastor. Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Han.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City HL, Ph. 1183 
City Mgra. Office, City HI., Ph. 1189 
City Pump Station, 790 N. Ward, 

Phone L
Cy Wtr *  Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Fester, Ph. (0 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Aadltor and Treasurer. Phono 1952 
Canstable’s Office. Phone 77 
Coenty Clerk, Phene 77. •
Comity Farm A ft. Hm. Demonstr., 

Phone (44.
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 7*5 
Justice of Peace, PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Jasttee of Peace, Ne. *, Phene tM
Sheriffs Office. Phone 245.
Hunt Public Instruction, Phone 1984 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1947

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lina
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEW*
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA DAIILY NEWS 
Phone 666 ,

School*
Baker. East Tuke, Phone 981.
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7* 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. Ph. *51 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost Ph. 1191 
School Oarage, 706 N. Russel. P 1157 
Roy McMIllen. City Halt Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, B. Browng, F. 644

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  BTGE. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO, 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts^ Phone 243

Germany, 49.1; fourth, Konig, Aus
tria.

110-meter high hurdles, semi-fin
als (first three qualify for finals).

First semi-final—won by Forrest 
Towns, United States, 14.1 seconds 
(betters listed world record cf 14.2 
held by Pearcy Beard and A1 Mor
eau and Olympic record of 14.4 
held by late George Saling); second, 
Lidman, Sweden, 14.5; third, Thorn
ton. Great Britain, 14.7; fourth, Roy 
Staley, United States; fifth, Mura
kami, Japan; sixth, Lavenas, Argen
tina.

Second semi-final—won by Finlay, 
Great Britain, 14.4; second, Fritz 
Pci lard, United States. 14.6; third, 
O'Connor, Canada. ,15.0; fourth, 
Wegner, Germany; fifth, Ivanovic. 
Yugoslavia; sixth-, Lavery, South 
Africa,

400-meter run quarter-finals (first 
three qualify for semi-finals).

First heat—won by Robertson, 
Great Eritain, 47.7 seconds; second. 
Harold Smallwood, United States 
48.6; third, Lanzi, Italy 48.8; fourth, 
Shore, South Africa: fifth, Zsitvai, 
Hungary; sixth, Christensen, Den
mark.

Second heat — won by Blazeznk 
Germany, 48.2; second. Brown, Eng
land. 48.3; third, Fritz. Canada, 48.4; 
fourth, Wachenfeldt Sweden; fifth, 
Henry, France; sixth, Strandvall, 
Finland.

400-meter run, quarter-finals.
Third heat—won by Archie W il

liams, United States, 48.0; second. 
Anderson, Argentina, 48.7; third, 
Loarlng, Canada. 49.3; fourth Dan- 
ielsson, Sweden. (Metzner, Germany, 
and Vadas, Hungary, withdrew).

Fourth heat—won by Jimmy Lu- 
valle. United States, 47.6; second, 
Skawinski, France, 48.0; third. Ram
pling. Great Britain. 48.0; fourth, 
Klupsch, Germany; fifth, Llmon, 
Canada; sixth, Knenicky, Czecho
slovakia.

Javelin throw final — Won by 
Bernhardt Stoeck, Germany 71.84 
meters, 235 feet, 8 13-32 inches;'sec
ond, Yrjo Nikkanen. Finland, 70.77 
meters, 232 feet 217-64 inches; 
third, Kanrlo Tolvonen. Finland, 
70.72 meters. 232 feet 19-64 Inches; 
fourth, Alfons Atterwall, Sweden, 
69.20 meters, 227 feet 15-32 inches; 
fifth, Matti Jarvinen, Finland, 69.18 
meters, 226 feet, 11 11-16 inches; 
sixth, Alton Terry, United States, 
67.15 meters, 220 feet. 3 3-4 Inches.

110 meter high hurdles final—Won 
by Forrest Towns. United States. 
14.2 seconds; second. Don Finlay, 
Great Britain, 14.4; third, Fritz Pol
lard, United States, 14.4 seconds; 
fourth, Eric Lidman. Sweden; fifth, 
J. K. L. Thornton. Great Britain; 
sixth, Larry O’Connor, Canada.

T E X U lE M O E
LEADERS

\B H BA
Ccnroy, Houston ........  163 57 .350
Mallon. Dallas . . . .  398 137 .344 
Harshany. San Antonio 340 114 .335 
Watwood. Hcuston .. 361 120 .332 
Mosolf, Dallas ........  461 151 .328

Runs—Stronor. Dallas, 95; Tauby, 
Dallas. 90.

Hits—Mosolf, 151; Croucher, Beau
mont. 147.

Doubles—Mosolf, 37; Cullenbine, 
Beaumont 36.

Triples—Cobb, Tulsa 13; Flood, 
Oklahoma City 12.

Home runs—Stroner 23: Howell, 
Tulsa 19.

Stolen bases—Tauby 27, Brower, 
Oklahoma City 24.

Runs batted in—Howell. 98; Ory- 
ska. San Antonio 88.

Strikeouts—Richmond. Galveston, 
118; Jakucki. Galveston 114.

Games won—Fullerton. Dallas, 15; 
Brlllheart, Oklahoma City, Olbba, 
Galveston. 14.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Torino 
r e f in a n c in g s  

Small Lugo 
•04 Oomba-Worfey Bldg. 

Phcma *36

Nude Model of 
Pioneer Woman 

Finally Located
AUSTIN. Aug. 6. (A*)—The fam

ous nude model of a memorial to 
the pioneer Texas woman, “ lost” for 
several months after a storm of 
controversy, has been found and 
may go on exhibition at the Cen
tennial exposition in Dallas.

Board cf control attaches so re- 
corted today, intimating they had 
nothing to do with the proposed ex
hibition and if there was any re
newal of public arguments on the 
subject they wanted no part in 
them.

When an art Jury appointed by 
the board selected a group of nudes 
as a memorial to be erected on the 
campus of the state college for wom
en. It was swamped with indignant 
protests. Many laudations of the 
model as a work of art also were re
ceived, but the board finally turned 
the whole matter — thankfully — 
over to the federal centennial com
mission.

Meanwhile, the model disap
peared, and the board said it had 
been “ lost” en route to its creator 
in New York. Now it has been found 
again, and there is a plan afoot to 
show it, along with a new one. larg
er and clothed beyond objection, at 
the Dallas art museum .

ALLRED OKAYS AMENDMENTS
DALLAS, Aug. 6. {/P,—The pro

posed constitutional amendment 
placing the major portion of par
doning power in the hands of a 
board will receive Gov. James V 
Allred's active support in the No
vember general election. The gov
ernor said he would not campaign 
for other proposed constitutional 
changes and said he was still un
certain about calling a special ses
sion of the legislature. His course, 
he said, will be determined from re
ports of the Old-Age Assistance 
board.

ITA LY  ACCEPTS
ROME. Aug. 6 (/Pi—Italy accepted 

the French neutrality prop:sal for 
non-inteference In the Spanish re
bellion. The Italian answer agreed 
to the “hands o ff’ ’suggestion “in 
principle" but reserved the right to 
ask for clarification of her position* 
in the agreement.

AUGUST IS THE MONTH TO SELL THOSE THINGS YOU DON’T NEED AT HOME
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* are strictly oaah and 
arc accepted over the pbona with tha 
positive understanding that tha account 
is to be paid when oar oollector calls.

PflONB TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our ecurtaooa ad-taker will teoelve 

year Want Ad, helping yon word it-
All ads for “Situation Wanted** rad 

"Lost and Found are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over tha tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
ths right to classify all Want Ad* 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication ray 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error muet be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In cnee of eny error or an omission 
in advertising of any naturs The Daily 
NEW8 shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER S. IM1
1 day, 2c a word; minimum >0e.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding iaeoe 

after the first two Isauae.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A husband worried about his wife’s insomnia 
can cure her by getting home a little earlier at 
night.

Or he can move to a quieter place. Plenty of 
’em in the want-ads every day.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

1—Card of Thanks.
CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank sincerely the 
Gulf employes. Central Baptist 
church members and all other 
friends who so lovingly helped dur
ing the illness and death of cur 
beloved wife, mother, and daughter.

Lester Lovell and children.
Betty Jean and Billie Dean.

Mrs. Pearl Woodrow.

2—Special Notices.

Leather-Lunged

**The loudest and clearest voice” 
of any train caller at Railroad 
Week of the Texas Centennial Ex
position in Dallas, was owned by1 
Jesse Cleveland, of the Dallas 
Union Terminal. Be is shown above 
in full voice as he won the contest.

The Pampa Daily NEWS is au
thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Second Democratic Primary, 
August 22-

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election) 
SIIERMAX WHITE

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-Election) 
M IRIAM WILSON

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON 
JOHN F. STUDER

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! I will 
not b2 responsible for any debts 

made by other people. Weldon 
Smith. 3p-108
ROY HOLT, ijpw l:cated at the 

Schneider Hotel Barber Shop, in
vites his old and new customers.

3p-108
NOTICE BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION MEETING
In obedience to the order of the 

Board of Equalization, regularly 
convened and sitting, notice is here-

SORRY-TO-DO-THIS BANDIT
RICHMOND. Va —Richmond is all 

agog over a "sorry-to-do-this” ban
dit. Four persons have reported to 
police they were held up by the 
apologetic gunman, forced to drive 
outside the city, and there turn 
their money and automobiles over 
to him. The bandit has made good 
on promises to leave the cars park
ed within a few specified blocks if 
police were not informed before they 
were recovered.

Edward VIII Plans Sea Cruise
: # « V£W I t J m
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Announcement* (Cont.)
by given that said Board of Equal
ization will be in session at its reg
ular meeting place in the Court 
House in the town of Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
on the 25th day of August, 1936. for 
the purpose of determining, fixing 
and equalizing the value of any and 
all taxable property situated in 
Gray County. Texas, for taxable 
purposes for the year 1936, and any 
and all persons Interested or having 
business with said Board arc here 
notified to be present.

Charlie Thut,
County Clerk, Gray 
County, Texas.

Gray County.
Pampa, Texas.
5th day of August, 1936.

Aug. 6-13

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)
40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING AND GREASING, *1.50;

tire repairing *.35. Accessories; 
cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444 . 26C-125

I f  Mrs. Bob Smellage will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Little Lord Fauntleroy,” 
showing at the LaNora Theatre 
Friday and Saturday.

41—Automobiles For Sale.
FOR SALE; Equity in deluxe 1935 

Plymouth coupe. Box 483, White 
Deer. 3p-108

FOR RENT (Cont.)

49—Apartments For Rent. _____
FOR RENT — 3 r:om unfurnished 
duclex, bills paid. See Bill Hulsey, 
504 North Cuyler. 3p-108
4 ROOM duplex apartment, unfur

nished. Private bath, garage. 712 
East Klngsmlll. Will be vacant Sun
day. J. A. Purvis. 4c-108

8*—Furnished Apartments.
FOR RENT—Two room garage 

apartment with garage. F’umlshed. 
Bills paid, *27.50. F*loyd McConnell.
801 North Ssm:rvtlle._________3p-108
FOR RENT — 3 ro:m apartment 

in duplex. Call at 449 Nrrth Yea
ger. 3p-108
FOR RENT — Modem furnished

apartment. Very clcse in. If you 
appreciate something nice and han
dy, for winter months. See it at 203 
East Francis. 14 blocks east of
Montgomery Ward.__________ 2c-107
3 ROOM furnished apartment. No 
children. 108 South Wynne. lc-106
MODERN 2 room newly decorated 

furnished apartment, n:ar school. 
Accommodate one child. 601 South 
Barnes. 6c-110
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 

2 blocks from main street. Bills 
paid. Couple only. 301 East Kings- 
mlll. lc-106
NICELY furnished apartment for 

rent, bills paid. I l l  North West 
Street. 3 p-107
MODERN 2 room newly decorated 

furnished apartment, near school. 
Accommodate one child. 5p-109
DESIRALBE basement apartment, 

furnished, bills paid. Couple only. 
No pets. 921 North Somerville. 
Phone 685. 6c-110
NICE clean rooms and apartments 

at the Kline Hotel. 323 S. Russel.
6p-107

3 ROOM furnished, modem apart
ment. Separate bath and garage. 

On paved street. Inquire Stein’s 
Dept. Store. 6c-107
ONE VACANCY m Kelly apart

ments. Frigldalre. Bills paid. 426 
Starkweather. 28p-116

53—Business Property.
NEIGHBORHOOD store building 
and residence, also used lumber for 
sale. 218 West Craven. lc-106

4—Lost and Found. ___ _____
R iP  RAP bird dog, goes by name 

cf Mack. Left front foot broken. 
Call 299J. Reward. 3p-108
57

EMPLOYMENT

5—Male Help Wanted.
HELP WANTED; Man for janitor 

work. Apply Tom’s Place, East 
Highway 33. _____________ lp-106

11—Situation Wanted.
LADY wants permanent housekeep

ing job. Write Box 165, Pampa 
Daily News. 4p-108

BUSINESS NOTICES
24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY’ES "Help 1  ourself" laundry. 
Wet wash, 3c pound. 504 8. Cuyler.

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe

Master Sedan ..............$425
1934 Chev. Master Coach ... 400
1934 Chev- Master Coupe ... 350
1935 Chevrolet Long 

Wheelbase Truck . . . . . .  400
1933 Ford Tudor ..................  275
1933 Master Chev. Coupe ... 295
1930 Ford Tudor ..................  90
1930 Chevrolet Coach _____*’ 90
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........  85

CULBERSON- 
SMALLING 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIG H T

57—Wanted To Rent.
WANTED to rent, 5 or 6 room house. 
Phone 1130. 6c-lll
W ANTED TO RENT: 4 OR 

5 ROOM HOUSE. BY 
PERMANENT R E N T E R .  
PHONE ROBERTS AT 616.

3c-106

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
SPECIAL FOR x WEEKS: *2.50 

permanent, *1.50; *3.50 oil per
manent, *2.50; free manicure with 
every permanent. Milady Poudre 
Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 406. 26C-125

If Mrs. W. T. Hollis will call
6c*1071at cffice of the p» mPa Dally 

News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Little Lord Fauntleroy." 
showing at the LaNora Theatre 
Friday and Saturday.

SCHOOL SPECIALS
Oil Psrmsnsni*___________  |1.50-$1.*S
Dnart—genuine oil _____________  I.H
Clo-tone _________________________ _ 3.00
Bagene ________________ _______— S.S#
Gsbrieleen _________ — -----------— 5.66

-Thru August 15th
Soft Water Phene S45

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Gladys Troy, Mgr.

Hetsl Adam* — Phone >45______

LADIES. SEE Mr. White for a per
sonality haircut. Only 40c, at 

Milday Beauty Shoppe. 203 N. Frost.
28C-111

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For 8a!e.

Monuments
FOR SALE

SEE M. P. MOORE
415 W. Browning Phone 814-J

YU O O -
S IA V D A

m

King Edward V III of England will go on a month’s leisurely cruise 
in the Mediterranean and Adriatic seas, starting Aug. 8, aboard 
the luxurious *1,500,000. 1574-ton yacht Nahlin, chartered from 
l^tdy Yule. The king Will go overland to the Dalmatian coast of 
Yugo-Slavia, there boarding the yacht, shown in top photo. The 
map show* the wateid over which the monarch will voyage, the 
Greek islands being one especial point of Interest to him. He 
expects to make teveral inland visits The yacht will be escorted 

by two destroyers.

BIG FRYERS. Also sweet milk 25c 
per gallon. One mile southeast of

city. C. C. Dodd. 6p-ll0
I f  Mrs. John Janovy will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy." showing 
at the LaNora Theatre Friday and 
Saturday., ______  .

Si—Musical Instruments.
FOR SALE— MUST SACRI

FICE PIANO BY FRIDAY. 
CALL NO. 7 AFTER 5:30.

3c-107

LIVESTOCK

33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies.

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD*S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

A U T O M O B IL E

37—Accessories.

WANTED—YOU to phene 100 for 
batter service. P-K  ONE STOP, 

408 W. Foster. afc-UI
39—'Tires-Vulvanlstng.
F O H ~ n ia*t  Fi.Ar . .  p - x

ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foste 

26c-1:

USED CARS
1934 Oldsmobile Loach ....... *450

1933 Chevrolet Town Sedan .375

1935 Chevrolet Sedan ............ 475

1935 Ford Coupe ................. 475

1935 Ford Sedan ................. 500

1934 Plymouth Coach ........  285

1933 Plymouth Sedan ..........  275

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

CAFE, fully equipped. Outstanding 
value. Excellent business. Warren's 

Caffe. Whittenburg, Tex.. Box 113.
12p-U3

THINK THEN ACT 
Aug u t School Time
HOME: Rents high then buy. near 

school. Pick your home and school 
now. SAM HOUSTON—6 R. North 
Frcst. Out of town owner says 
sell this lovely home for *3,000, W. 
WILSON—3 R modern, E. Francis. 
*1.275. H. MANN—6 R modern. A 
splendid buy. only *1.100. BAKER— 
I block from school. 5 R modern, 
*850. 3 R m:dern *500. 2 R *450. 
Dandy little homes on small terms. 
LOTS—A beautiful corner on N. 
West St., *300.
BUSINESS—New low price on this 
nicely furnished, fully equipped 
cafe in center of Pampa. doing 
splendid business. Will take small
dwelling or lot.
RENT—3 R Duplex, E. Francis, *25. 
Also a 2 R. 3 R and 6 R South. 
INSURANCE of all kinds. John L. 
Mlkesell, Phone 166. Duncan Bldg.

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms.
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, ad

joining bath, on pavement, *15. 
Men only. 716 East Francis. Phone 
1392. 6c-111
CLEAN ROOMS. *3.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-108

46—1'nfurnlshed Rooms.
FOR RENT: Rooms and 3 room un

furnished apartments. Broadview 
Hotel. 704 Wtst Foster. 3p-108
2 LARGE unfurnished rooms at 

106 S. Purvlance. 1 sleeping room 
at 721 W. Foster. See Mrs. Eller 
at 803 W. Foster. 6c-106

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
FOR RENT: Nice modern 5 room 
unfurnished house on pavement 
219 North Sumner. lp-106
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid 

Adults only. Inquire rear 851 W.
Kingxmill.____________________ lp-106
FOR RENT: 5 room modern house, 

unfurnished. *30.00 per month. W. 
T. HolUs. 122 North Ballard. Phone
1 4 7 8 ._______________________lc-106
5 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

Call at 401 Perry Street 3p-106

48—Furnished He Per Rent
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house.

2 blocks west, cne north. Hilltop 
Grocery. 2p-107
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid 

535 South Scmerville. 6c-110
NICE CLEAN *  room furnished 

house. Bills paid. Modern con
veniences. Lewis Cottages, 411 S. 
Russell. * 5p-106
2 ROOM furnished housr . bills paid 

*4 per week. Harold Coflw. *13 
fc Campbell. Phone 1366. 3c-10*
2 AND 3 ttooM modern furnished 

houses. Bills paid. 1043 S. Barnes
Gibson Cottage Court. 6p-106

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal Leans
$5 to $50

He Require No Seewlty 
He solicit oil field and w r lw  
black worker*. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
In a few min ntea.

Lowest Balm
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
1HH 8. Cuyler Phone 4M

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorser* or security 
required. ,

$5 to $50
Lawaet Rata*

Loons made In a few mtnntea. 
Payments arranged to suit yon.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L  B. WARRBN. M«r.

Ptiat Natteral Bank RM«.
Raaa S Pkaaa MS

FOR SALE OR TRADE
7*—Real Estate.
FOR SALE or trade, small cafe kt 

Sunrav, Texas. Call at 111 North 
West St.. Pampa_____________ 3p-106

71—Miscellaneous.
ONE 7-FOOT Trukold electric re

frigerator. *15.00. Irvin’8 New A  
Used Gc:ds store. 3c-107

SERVICES

SPECIAL readings this M t .  *1. 
Dr. Whiteside, 606 South Cuyler.

3p-l0*
MEN ! GET VIGOR AT OTfCfcl NOW 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets oontain raw 
oyster In vigors tors and other stim
ulants. One ooee pops up organs, 
glands, blood .Hoc. price VIM. In- 
trodurtory price 89c. Call, write Olt* 
Drug 8tore. I H
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Softball Tourney Drawings 
Will Be Held This Evening

DALUS TAKES TOURNEY
_  II WILL BE HELD

SHIPPERS LOSE

DENNIS

& A L E H O U S E
T b im

the

\ Drawings for first round play in 
the district softball tournament next 

j week will be made this evening at 
7:30. Entries yesterc'ay. last day for 

j registering, brought the total of 
teams to 20. with the possibility that 
a few more entries from out of town 

| may be in the malls.
______ i Managers of the teams met last

. . .  , night, and decided to start games
PITCHING LOOKS MUCH at 6 o’clock each evening at both 

BETTER IN TEXAS

HT-H/

po *

W f-HANOEA  
'A A R lW  MTH THE 6KE4T 
DA/ SPELL

8

LEAGUE
(By The Asuoriatrd Prros) 

Today’s games:
Beaumont at Galveston (night) 
Ban Antonio at Houston .night) 
(Only games scheduled).

PAM PA IS ONE OF
Road Runner park and the Skelly- i TEAMS ALREADY  
Schafer diamond at Skellytown j ENTERED
Three games will be played at each j ______
place every evening during the pre- PLAINV ie W. Aug. 6 -T 1 *  pound- 
hminary rounds. Admission charg- . , . - ,  ̂ ~
es were fixed at 10 and 15 rents in# of ht>:fs on Prairle **■  unheard

m

Howe 
f'/Oi/ H rttM  

WHEM'/CV
c jw tJ se

'EM ?  >

'fa

r \

F\)i the drawings this evening, all since the days of th: cowboy and 
: team managers are invited to be the ranch, will reverberate here!

-------  present, but drawing will be done by ; when a p ring Tommv Hitchcoks !
Texas league pitchers took a boa j* bd ut the Post.Mo!>Iey Norge a‘ ld OecU Smiths gather August 14.

today—as just, reward for four fine- j store m the Combs-Worley building 15 and 10 for lhe *‘rst I3010 touma- ! 
ly hurled performances that edged | Only three girls teams are en- ;,nenl evpr held ln West Texas. .
hitters from tire spotlight in last tiered. old rivals in tliLs section, j Eight teams, representing nearly | 
night’s program They are the Canadian La«sles, the every town in the Panhandle and

Two hurlers shut out the opposi- 1 Pampu Norge Sluggers, and the |S-uth Plains where polo is played, 
tion and veteran Vic Frasier of Phillips Flyers have filtered and the winner of the ;
Dallas annexed his eleventh season's Entries in the mens division are. j three day tournament will be award- I 
victory with a five-hit exhibition |Oulf of Borger, Whittenburg Civic jed a trophy and the title of charn- 
that defeated Beaumont 4 to 1 The club, Ccltexo of LeFors, Canadian jpions of this section. Plarrs are be- j 
victory was the Steers’ seventh Wthcats. Panhandle Laundry, Rob- ing made to hold the tournament!
straight and shoved them to eitrht erts-Olver Lumber Co., and Texaco each year and th2 team that wins!
games ahead of the* field Oilers of Amarillo; Christians. King it three years consecutively will be

The Exporters escaped a blanking 1 Vass- Texas Co.. Phillips 66. given permanent possession ol the j 
when Chrisman’s line drive in thc<Skelly ^ * en * Baptists, Cities Serv- trophy.
eighth slipped past Outfielder Tauby. >ce- and Harvester Loafers of Pam- Texline. Pampa. the Lamesa Or- | 
for a triple and McCoy singled to P8, and Borden Creamery of Am- anges, the Lamesa Whites, Running- 
bring in the lone tally. ! arlllo. water. Lockney. FI Rojo of Plain-

Fort Worth fans saw another [ Tournament p.ay will start Mon- view, and the Plainview Polo Club, 
pitching masterpiece, one that low- 1 daV evening. Hare Id White of Wich- 1 sp :nsoI* Df tire tournament, have 
ered the Cats to seventh place Ash M1* Fal,s- state softball commission- ent .red. The three youngest teams.
Hillin of San Antonio gave up seveaj er> announced that he will be Rmmingwnter, El Rojo and Lockney,
hits but was effectively aided afield j here for tlp  lirst * ai?e’i.T5? toJirne-v are to play here next week to deter- ------------
to blank the Panthers 6 to 0. San w111 ** in chatge of Jack Krctslnger, mine which will enter the competi- DALLAS. Aug. 6—Stars in every 
Antonio thereby exchanged places! district commissioner, who win tion here Friday, August 14. Three walk of football life, from the bat - 
with the losers. j winning teams af r j games are to be played Friday, two tie-scarred, crafty professional to

Another shutout performance was * Panhandle representatives ln **“ ; I Saturday, with finals in the consol- ! the eager high school lad Just
state tournament at Fort wonn alien and championship groups 8un- ! donning moleskins, will be present- 
next month. day morning and afternoon.

A'though most of the teams are 
comparatively young, in the few 
y ars they have been playing they

EALEHOUSE TWICE b e a t  
THE SAMKE6S A! THE HOLE 
OP A  H8L/EP WOAXEA..

3̂
41 GRID GAMES TO BE R A YED  

IN COTTON BOWL BORING FALL

tendered fans at Tulsa. Max Thomas 
had his southpaw tosses behaving 
so well that Houston batters got 
only four hits. Mike Cvengros, al
lowed eight hits. The score was 4 
to 0.

Oklahoma City waited until the 
ninth to get to Armbrust. Galves
ton hurler. but couldn't overtake 
the Buccaneers. Jakucki relieved the 
Pirate flinger and stopped the In
dians cold. The last-placers got to 
three Oklahoma City pitchers for 
11 hits and the score was 4 to 2.

Dempsey to Help

Blair Cherry Is 
Elected Head of 

Coaches’ Group
have gained considerable strength 
and keen competition is expected 
between th? squads.

Arrangements are being made to 
take care of more than sixty head 
of ponies at the Panhandle Plains 
Dairy Show bams. All games will 

FORT WORTH. Aug 6 (P i—Two ba played on the new turf field
cities. Fort Worth and Mineral 
Wells, out in bids for the 1937 ses
sion of the Texas High School

* Coaches' association. The fourth an- since before the war. It was not until 
IL leC t IxO O SCVdt nual school is now in session at T. sjx years ago that polo climbed up 

C. U. and will run through Satur

we‘ t of Wayland Cclleg:,
While the game has been played 

In the southern part of the state

NEW YORK. Aug 6 (A*) — Jack 
Dempsey stepped Into the political

ay
____  __ ____ _____  __  ______  Officials announced that the site
ring today as head of the sports probably would net be selected un- 
commlttee of the Democratic Na- ; next spring . . . .  .
tional Committee in the campaign to 1 Bla‘ r Cherry, coach of the cham- 
re-elect President Roosevelt. i Pjonsl.ip Amarillo Sandies, last

•I feel highly honored.” said the! was elected president of th?
former heavyweight boxing cham- association succeeding H N. (Rusty) 
plon. “at my selection to head this Russe11 t|le F°r i 'JCor,h Masonic 
important group Home school. L. C. Wood of Cam-

“In a few dav« I hope to announce * « « .  was named vice president, 
the men and women, prominent in Weldon. Chapman of Lubbock see
the world of sport who will be as-! retaiy-treasurer. and Byron Schley
soclated with me.

“ I  intend to devote a great deal of 
time to my part in the campaign.’

Read The News Want-Ads

on the capr:ck. The Barron broth
ers, Eric, Spin and Lee, had seen 
it played at San Angelo and decid
ed that they could do it just as 
well. Today they are the backbone 
of one of Lamesa’s two strong teams.

Since the Barr.n brothers first 
started practicing on their ranch, 
polo has pread until teams have 
been formed at Texline. Dalhart. j lege clashes. 
Pampa, Lockney. Runningwater 
and Plainview and efforts are be
ing made In several other Panhandle 
towns to organize squads. Interstate 
ccmpetiti:n has b:en furnished by

ed to a waiting world of sports 
fans at the Texas Centennial Ex
position this fall.

The World's Fair gridiron season 
is short, action-packed, sensation
al. In its brief span of 29 playing 
days and night, 41 football games 
will be played In the Cotton Bowl. 
They range from intersectional 
battles between professionals and 
All American stars to inter-city 
high school contests.

The Cotton Bowl's lead-off game 
is scheduled for the night of Cept. 
7. Labor Day. and will send the 
Chicago Bears of the National 
Professional league, runners-up In 
the 1935 championship race, against 
on of the most .brilliant aggrega
tions of All American players ever 
to gather on an American gridiron. 
The lineups will read like a who's 
whQ of football greats.

Of the 41 grid encounters sched
uled for the Cotton Bowl, Sept. 7, 
through Nov. 27, eight will be col-

Major games in addition to the 
Chicago Bears-All Americans are:

Oct. 10. Oklahoma University vs. 
University of Texas.

Oct. 17, Vanderbilt vs. Southern 
Methodist.

Oct. 24. Mississippi State vs. 
Texas Christian.

Oct. 31, Hardln-Slmmons vs. Col
lege of Mines.

Nov. 7, Texas A. M. vs. South
ern Methodist.

Nov, 27. Trinity University vs. 
Austin College. Other college games 
are tentatively booked.

Texas high schools which will 
play games in the Cotton Bowl are: 
Greenville, Beaumont, Sherman, 
McKinney, Gainesville, Thomas 
iefefrson of San Antonio, Waco, 
Denison, St. Joseph. John H. Rea
gan of Houston and Corsicana. All 
Dallas High schools will play games 
in the Bowl as will negro colleges 
and high schools.
‘  Tickets will go on sale for all 
major games August 16 and may 
be purchased through the ticket 
department. Centennial Exposition. 
Reserve seats will sell for 2.20.

of Teague, assistant secretary.
To t ie  board of directors | quartets from Clayton and Cim-

nameo Herman Crowley. DaHa». m New Mex, and Hooker
Dennis Vanzant, Greenville. Russell. an{, stratfordi Oklahoma.

Hot Weather 
Specials

Dresses that will make your late 
summer wardrobe complete: you 
will see them on women who are 
noted for their smartness.

Street and general wear dresses 
In this lot.

Silks that are washable—punch 
hole crepes, taken from our 
Blocmfleld line Silk crepe dress
es—with lac? coats: novelty crepe 
suits; lace dresses; pastel print 
dresses. These are 112 98 to $1975 
dresses—

For Quick 
Clearance $5.98

EVENING
DRESSES

nets.Silk organdies, silk crepes, 
dark printed crepes— *

Every D rm  A Good Valve!

For Quick Q Q
Clearance____

Mitchell’s
Apparel For Wanton

Raymond Berry of Corpus Christi. 
J. T. (Bobo) Nelson cf Athens, W. 
B. Hinton Jr., Eagle Lake, and 
Oeoige Vest, Donna.

When Plainview enthusiasts be
gan to play the game in the summer 
of 1934. it was, like the beginnings 
cf teams in other towns, a rather 
makeshift affair. West Texans who 
believed that with the passing of 

J the cattle industry and the coming 
;of the automobile the horse’s place 
in the world was destined to be no 
more than an agricultural cne 

_  _ _  . I search farms for mounts. When they
I  51I1HI1121TI t V iP P l  found several that could still gallop 
V i U l l u t l l c L l l  111vCl/ and were not to sway backed, they

_______ bcught mallets and began playing a
Two Pampa teams entered in the j same that once b.longed cnly to 

invitation softball tournament at I the wealthy.
Canadian this week have won their I True enough the game was played 
first games. Vos- Cleaners defeated elsewhere on flat saddles but flat 
the Roberts-Olver Lumber Co. team addles wer^ as rare as they were

Pampa Tens Win 
First Games in

f Amarillo last night in a close 
gom? that ended 9 to 11.

King Oil took Its first game Tues
day (venlng, defeating Wellington 
12 to 5 with P~e and Grapes as 
batterie?. The Cleaners will play 
aealn tonight meeting the Canadian 
AlLstars at 9:15. while King 
meet Coltexo of LeFors.

Patrick pitched the entire game 
last night, with Sheridan behind 
the bat. Boxwell was relieved by 
Curry for the AmarilLair. and 
Btlles caught. Hitting was heavy 
with home runs credited to Pinnell 
of Voss, and Smith. Dorsey and 
Curry of the lumber teams.

The Col’ exo team of LeFors, mem
ber of the local scftball league, also i 
is having a succe-sful record in the 
tourney. It has defeated Wellington \ 
and Lipscomb.

Swimming Star's 
Husband to Keep 
Jarrett Case Open

BERLIN, Aug. 6, OP)—The Elfanor 
Holm Jarrett case may be closed a.- 
far as the American Olympic com
mittee is concerned, but the band 
leader husband of the swimming 
star says he intends to take legal 
action against the committee.

Balked in his efforts for a con
ference with Chairman Avery 
Brundage on his wife’s dismissal 
from the Olympic team for drink
ing and violating training rules 
Arthur Jarrett announced he would 
take "the proper steps” on return
ing to New York.

In a statement last night, after he 
was informed by Brundage there 
was nothing further to add In th?

Jarrett announced his plans 
“ first to obtain the facts about the 

which the American Olympic 
committee apparently tried to con
ceal. and secondly to get redress 
for damages done to my wife’s re
putation.”

Declaring Brundage used high
handed methods in the situation. 
Jarrett said he was particularly pl

at the committee tyead’s re- 
1 to “sit down and have a 

quiet chat about the whole case.”

disdained in this former ranching 
country, so the local players began 
with stock saddles.

But that was two years ago. When 
the teams ride cut on the field 
here for the tournament, they will 
oe mounted on flat saddles and on 

will I horses—net collarmarked—that have 
; thoroughbred blood In them. Oone, 

oo, are the cowboy boots and rowel 
.purs f:r  the West Texas polo player 
today with his riding boots, peg 
oreeches. and helmet dresses for 
che game in the approved English 
style.

ALL-AMERICAN ELEVEN TO 
PLAY BEARS A T CENTENNIAL

DALLAS. Aug. 6—The Southwest’s^ 
first major football game of 1956 j 
to be played in the Cotton Bowl at | 
the Texas Centennial Exposition 
September 7, will show a cast of all- j 
star characters equivalent to any
one’s who's who in the great Ameri- ! 
can grid game today.

Southwest fans have seen grid 
ghosts go galloping over their grid
irons before, to be sure, but this

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

___ NEW YORK. Aug. 6 </P)—‘The
battle in the Cotton Bowl Labor southpaws say big A1 Simmons of the
Day night "between the Chicago Tigers Is Just about the toughest
Bears and a picked All-American 
eleven dominated by Southwestern

man in baseball for a lefty to pitch 
to . . .  he crowds the plate . . .  he

League Gridiron 
Program Praised 

By Bernie Moore in the game; and George Musso, 
f , . j the 260-pound tackle.

PORT WORTH. Aug 6 (/PV—The The Bears are the most spectacular
rexas Interscholastic league ath let-' of natlonal r ld ° utf‘£  and „wer!; 
c program got credit l ;r  the rapid r“ ' UpM ln 1938 natk)nal
»rcgre=s In southwest conference chsqnplonshlp.
ootball from Bernie Moore, coach Tickets for this game, and all 
f the Louisiana State University major games hi the Cotton

Finer" 'here todav Bowl W,U * °  on Mle 111 E *1**8 Au«-
Moore, one of the instructors in the 8e? ' f ed

'ourth annual coaching school cf ttotm®h tHe Oentennial Exposition
he Texas High School Footboll T !"kPtIldepR!;t0n̂ nl Re*erved * “ *
reaches association, said Interest wM1 sell for $2.20. ___________
;e nr rated by lnterschelastic foot- 
rail in this state was directly re
sponsible for such great teams as 
the S. M U. Mustangs, Rose Bowl 
contenders, and the T. C. U. Homed 
Flogs. Sugar Bowl champions, last 
season. j —  -

“Ten years ago there were 15 or ATHENS. AUO. 6, (A9)—The
20 good high school teams in Texas. | “Strong Man" of Greece, Premier 
probably accounting lor 100 football | John Metaxas, told the nation today 
nlayers of ability." said Moore, who 
In 1921-22 coached Allen Academy at 
Bryan. “ Now tture are 100 good 

producing 500 capable play
ers.”

The rise : t  Louisiana State, which 
met T. C. U. In the Sugar Bowl 
<"«me last season. Is traceable to 
development of high school foot
ball in that state, Moore said, point
ing out that it was on a smaller 
scale but had the same plan as 
Texas.

stars promises to be a case ol col- I pulls Inside pitches to the right, 
lective gamboling. whams a groove ball far and wide

There will be half a hundred or in center and sends outside flings 
more of these grid stars on hand for 1 to l«ft  and left center . . .  a chance 
’Jiis game, and a majority of them, meeting on a train led to the form- 
whether members of one team or the ! ing of one of the greatest tennis 
other, are not strangers to All Ameri- j doubles in history—George Lott and 
can ranks .Check these names in |Ees Stoefen . . . Lou Gehrig played 
your who’s who in football. Truman his 1756th consecutive game for the 
Spain of Southern Methodist unlver- Yanks yesterday . . . Ho hum! Just 
slty; Bobby Wilson, also of Southern another Iron man.
Methodist; Westmueller of Southern i —-----
California; Bob Reynolds, also of Latest basebair chatter: Lots of 
Southern California; John McCaul- snatching going cn in the majors 
ey of Rice Institute: Ike Poole anti these days . . . The Red 8ox beat 
Jimmy Howell ol Arkansas; Throg- the Yankees under the wire to Bus- 
morton of Vanderbilt; Lutz. Unlver- iter Mills, Rochester outfielder . . , 
slty of Southern California, and Beds took Phil Welntraub from 
"Iron Man ’ Wetsel of 8outhem right under the nose of Charlie 
Methodist university. Orlmm of the Cubs, who Just

The Bears, boast of the greatest couldn’t make up his mind . . The 
fullback, Bronko Nagurski; the most Yankees arc way out in front, but 
elusive half-back, Bettie Feathers, Joe McCarthy Is looking for an 
All American from Tennessee; the |outfielder to replace the Injured 
greatest wingman in a decade, Blfi jMyrll Hoag.
Hewitt. All American from the Big t Who was it said Bob Quinn and 
10, and one of the greatest linemen |B1U McKechnle had plenty of noth

Giants Are Crowding Cubs
ELEVEN ENTER 1

‘Strong Man* of 
Greece to Crush 
Communism, Claim

ing up in Bean town? . . . Pat Ma
lone will bet you 93 victories win the 
American League pennant . . . And 
all the Yanks have to do to get 
them is break even from now on . . . 
Big Ernie Lombardi never played a 
game of golf in his life, but he uses 
the interlocking golf grip to hit 
around .315 for the Reds.

Sometimes it pays to give the 
boys a hearing: Chubby Dean, one 
of the best pinch hitters in the ma
jors, quit Duke University last Feb
ruary to go looking for a baseball 
Job . . . the Yankees wouldn’t lis
ten . . . Neither would several other 
clubs . . . Old Connie Mack did and

Cardinals Jump on 
Champions for 

4-1 Win
By BID FEDER

Associated Press Sports Writer
All because little Mel Ott lias 

found the range again, pennant 
fever Is spreading over Cookan’s 
Bluff.

The young old man of the majors 
has picked up his habit of parking 
those home run balls into the right 
field stands at the polo grounds, 
stirring hopes for another subway 
world’s series between the Oiants 
and the Yankees.

He has belted four homers ln 
the last two days, ten in the last 
20 games, and. with him as the 
spark plug, the Oiants are travel
ling at a clip that may yet overtake 
the Cubs and Cardinals, and grab 
off the National league pennant.

Ott crashed out two homers yes
terday to give the Oiants an 8 to 4 
decision over the Boston Bees. H ie 
victory was the New Yorker’s 17th 
ln their last 21 starts, and enabled 
them to move up to 34 games 
from the second-place Cubs.

The Cubs’ hitting situation be
came more alarming than ever, as 
Roy Parmelee limited them to five 
hits and .the Cardinals made it two 
ln a row over the Chicago, cham
pions, with a 4-1 win that boosted 
the gas house gang two full games 
in front of the pack.

The Dodgers reached the last rung 
before climbing all the way out cf 
the National league cellar by hit
ting timely behind Ed Brandt’s nine- 
hit pitching and knocking o ff the 
Phillies 7-3 for the second straight 
day. This left the Phils with a slhn 
half-game hold on seventh place.

The Pirates and Reds battled it 
out ln a tight night-game duel at 
Cincinnati, the Bucs losing out 6-4 
through a four-run Red rally in 
the seventh.

In the American league, the St. 
Louis Browns ruined Vernon Ken
nedy’s ten-game winning streak 
with a 16-4 victory over the White 
Sox ln the opener of a doublehead- 
tr. Rain halted the nightcap in the 
seventh, with the score knotted at 
9-all.

The Yankees, paced by comeback- 
er Joe Di Maggio’s homer and dou
ble, driving in two runs, maintained 
their 11-game league lead with a 
7-2 margin ever the Red Sox.

The Cleveland Indians managed 
at last to save something from the 
wreckage of their current series 
with the Tigers, landing on Elden 
nuker for three runs in the tenth 
inning and a 6-4 decision.

Catching the staggering Senators 
again, the Athletics made it a two 
In a row with a 9-6 win. Bob John
son pacing the 14-hit attack with a 
triple and two singles, accounting 
for three runs.

German Captures 
Pentathlon in

Olympic Games
• _____

BERLIN. Aug. 6 (**) — Ootthardt 
Handrick. lieutenant ln the Oerman 
air force, today won the modern 
pentathlon championship of the 
11th Olympic games as American 
contestants finished second, seventh, 
and ninth,

Handrick finished with the low 
total of 31JS points as Charles F. 
Leonard of St. Petersburg, Fla., com
pleted the five-event test in second 
place with 39.5 points.

Alfred D. 8tarblrd of Burlington, 
Vt.. was seventh with 67.6, and Lieut. 
Red Weber of West Point, N. Y „ 
ninth with 79.

Nine Americans 
Qualify in Three 

Olympic Events
BERLIN. Aug. 6 (AP> — Nine 

Americans competing in the Olym
pic 400-meter run, javelin throw 
and running hop, step and Jump 
events passed the first qualifying 
tests on this cold, cheerless morn
ing before 60,000 well-boundled 
spectators.

Archie Williams of Oakland. 
Calif., captured three of the eight 
400-meter heats. The trip qualified 
for the semi-finals to be run this 
after.

All of Uncle Sam’s Javelin throw
ers. Lee Bartlett of Union City, 
Mich.. Alton Terry of Brady, Tex., 
and Malcolm Metcalf of Los Ange
les. exceeded -the specified quali
fying requirement of 60 meters, 
196 feet 10 1-4 Inches. However. 
Matti Jarvinen, Finland’s defend
ing champion and Olympic and 
world record holder, tossed the 
spear 67 meters. 819 feet, 0 27-37 
Inches on his first attempt.

The American hop, step and 
pumping trio which survived the 
preliminaries is composed of Ro
land Romero *of Welsh, La., Billy 
Brown. 16-year old Baker, La., 
schoolboy, and Dudley O. Wilkins 
of Crowley, La.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Resalts Yesterday

Beaum:nt 1; Dallas 4.
Houston 0; Tulsa 4. f 
Oalveston 4; Oklahoma City 2. 
San Antonio 6; Fort Worth 0. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. P e t

Dallas ............ 43 .626
Houston .......... . . . .  62 48 .564
Oklahoma City . . . .  61 54 .530
Tulsa ............... 57 .513
Beaumont ......... . . . .  54 56 .491
San Antonio ... 60 .444
Fort Worth 63 .442
Oalveston ........ 69 .384

Club— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis .......... 39 .614
Chicago .......... 40 .596
New York ....... ....... 57 45 .559
Pittsburgh ....... ....... 51 49 .510
Concinnati ....... 50 .495
Boston ............. 55 .461
Philadelphia ......  39 62 386
Brooklyn .......... 63 .382

Today’s Schedule

Club— W L Pet
New York 34 .667
Cleveland 44 .569
Chicago .............  54 48 .529
Detroit ___ ..............53 48 .525
Boston . . . . 50 .519
Washington 50 52 .490
St. Louis 65 .356
Philadelphia ............ 35 67 .343

Schedule Today
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Boston.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Today's Schedule
Beaumont at Oalveston.
San Antonio at Houst:n. 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louts 4; Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 7; Philadelphia 3. 
Boston 4; New York 8. 
Pittsburgh 4; Cincinnati 6. 

Standings Today

St. Louis at Chicago.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
(Only games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 4-9; St. Louis 16-9 
New York 7; Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 9; Washington 6. 
Cleveland 6; Detroit 4.

Standings Today

Philadelphia at Washington.

RIGHT—BUT WRONG
WINSTED, Conn—A. P. Oriffin 

and Leslie Beach swung their golf 
clubs from the left side. They were 
victors ln recent tournaments. The 
prizes: each received a set of right 
handed clubs.

GOLF TOURNEf
TODAY IS LAST CHANCE  

TO QUALIFY FOR 
EVENT

Eleven women have qualified for 
play in the annual Women’s City 
Golf tournament on the Country 
club course this week. This evening 
Is the last opportunity for qualify, 
ing, and match play will start Mon
day morning

Mrs. Del Love had low qualifying 
score, an 88, up to today. Others 
who played in medalist competition 
over 18 holes were Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson, defending city champion, 
who carded a 91; Mrs. Larry Pad- 
den. 102; Mrs. Mark Heath. 108; 
Mrs. W. M Meskimlns, 112.

Entrants who qualified with nine 
holes were Miss Virginia Jeffries, 
50; Miss Claudlne Jeffries, 56; Mrs. 
Joe Bowers, 59; Mrs. William Mur
phy. 64; Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 58; Mrs. 
N. A. Helstand, 63.

The prize list has been completed, 
and Includes a golf ball for the 
medalist, the Bill Jarratt trophy for 
the city champion, a sport skirt as 
consolation ln the championship 
flight, a sweater from Carter’s as 
first prize in the first flight, and 
two pair of hose as second prize.

Tournament matches, except the 
finals, are to be played ln the morn
ings next week.____

Three Softball 
Games Played on 
Tuesday Evening

Cities Service; Skelly. and Phillips 
were victors in the only three soft- 
ball games played on Tuesday eve
ning’s schedule. Another , league 
game. King Oil vs. Baptists, was 
postponed, and Cabot forfeited to 
Voss Cleaners.

The Christians were victims of 
Cities Service, 12 to 5. Munsey and 
Ward were batteries for the win
ners. Texas Company lost to Skelly 
8 to 1. McBride, Texas Company 
pitcher, and Mayo of the Skelly 
team hit homers. Atkins was the 
Texas catcher; Hayes and Ray were 
Skelly, batteries.

Phillips took a close game from 
Coltxo, 4 to 3. Dewey, Chlsum. and 
Morgan were Phillips batteries, Phil
lips and Maxey Coltexo’s.

HILL’S* Shop First At Hill’s

Twice —  Yearly
CLEARANCE

The Utmost in Style and 
Quality Offered in These 
Smart Shoes Worth as 

Much as $5

losk what the wind blew ln . . . ln 
more than 100 times at bat, Chubby 
is clouting ever 300

he was going to cruch communism.
Exercising a strong, if temporary 

dictatorship to cope with a general 
strike he said was fostered by 
communists, the premier announced 
martial law would be strictly en
forced until the nation was "secure 
against communist agitation.”

The whole nqtlon. he added, must 
be disciplined "

It  takes 10 Inches of snow to
equal aa inch of rainfall

OUR LONG  
OUTSTANDING  

EXPERIENCE 
ASSURES YOU OF

Prompt &  Satisfactory 
Service

TOM The HATTER
109 Ml Was* Footer

This clearance consists of our better quality 
shoes for ladies— in white, high and medium 
heels— straps, pumps, sandals, and oxfords— as 
well as low heeled novelty sandals in black or 
white. Sizes are complete but not in all models.

LT HILL COMPANY
D e p a r t S t o r e s

»


